
1,200 ANSWER 
ITRtRt CALI 

IN CINCINNAH
Toledo Walkout Firm— 
Magnates Threaten 
Workers With Lockout

the Chevrolet strike la 
Into ft renerftl strike developed 
rapidlr today a* the Toledo strik
ers called for all General Motors 
Locals to strike foe signed agree-

CRUSH" FASCISM AND WA*H Bureh

WITH HEARST

Twcntv-two hundred Cine In- 
nsti workers joined the 
bringing the total ont to 

Flint workers will meet tonicht 
and mar take strike action in the 
Hie tve” there.

The General Motors Corpora- 
tion has taken stew to lay off 
workers in maav of its plants, to 
block general strike deT-riopmeai.

<Modal U the Bafly Wattor)
CINCINNATI. Ohio, April SO.— 

Twentv-two hundred srorkers of 
the Fisher Body and Chevrolet 
plants In suburban Norwood joined 
the strike movement against Gen
eral Motors today. Large crowds of 
workers stood at the plant and ap
plauded union speakers as the

rinlon leaders declared that the 
strikes were 100 per cent effective. 
Decision for a strike came after a 
mass meeting of 1.700 workers last 
night celled by Local lt.040 of the 
rirpted Automobile Workers Fed
eral Union.

Prior to the walkout demands 
similar to those presented by the 
Chevrolet strikers in Toledo were 
placed before the company with an 
ultimatum that if they were not 
met strike action will be taken.

Demands include 70 cents an 
hour minimum, recognition of the 

C collective bargaining, senior- 
rights. five-day week, seven and 

one-half hour day. double pay for 
holidays and overtime work. The 
new agreement demanded also pro
vided for no discharge without a 
hearine and no discrimination 
against union members. In addi
tion. it dec Is red that no assembly 
work Is to be done in this territory 
for any other General Motors plant 
that may be on strike.

Plant Closed
CLEVELAND. Ohio, April M.—Xn 

what Is regarded as a more to 
block the spread of the strike 
against General Motors, the man
agement of the Fisher Body plant 
here closed the plant employing 
8.000 claiming that tie-up in trans
mission production In Toledo, and 
Strikes in Cincinnati forces the 
closing.

From all Indications the lockout

(Continued on Page t)

Costs Outrun 
I.L.D. Receipts

Collection* for the Scottsboro de
fense fund of the International 
Labor Defense, to push the recent 
rictou ~.o In the reverse! of the 
eonvietlons by the United States 
Supreme Court to final victory and 
the freedom of the ninf innocent 
Negro boys, continued to come In 
at a rate lower than the dally ex
penses Involved In the campaign 
and legal steps.

New York continued to lead all 
districts In collections, turning in 
887JO from the Communist P«rtv 
and |4f87 from the Medical Ad
visory Board of the Daily Worker, 
yesterday, to make up a total in
come for the day, with contribu
tions from Individuals, of 1177.84.

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh dis
tricts remained completely silent to 
the appeals of the Central Commit
tee of the Communist Party and 
the National Executive Committee 
of the International Defense.

The alow response In general 
tram every part of the country ex
cept New York indicates a failure 
to gat the mans campaign for the 

' ot the Scottsboro begs and

k

L L. XL. said.
national secretary of the

sun to i
Bush funds for 

Herndon defense to the Interna
tional Labor .Defense. Ream 418. 88 
Bast 11 tb Street, New York City,

To Begin at Noon Today

iuds

Greatest Labor Parade 
In History of New York

Wealthy Lawyer Lai 
Publisher’s Fascist 

Red Baiting

The millionaire attorney, Samuel 
Untermyer, who heads the Non- 
Sectarian Anti-Nazi League, yester
day played right into the hands of 
the leading organizer of fascism In 
this country, William Randolph 
Hearst, by pujlidy supporting 
Hearst's vicious propaganda against 
the Communist Party and condon
ing Hearst’s connections with Hit
ler and German fascism, according 
to information In a release issued 
by the Anti-Nazi League yesterday.

In the preliminary copy of his 
speech which he was scheduled to 
deliver' ai the Hippodrome last 
night, Untermyer publicly asso
ciated himself with the fascist 
Hearst by praising him as one 
“whose courage, ability, and edito
rial policies I have, to the main, 
admired." i

Ghrea Blessings
Referring to the anti-Hearst 

boycott which Hearst was forced to 
acknowledge publicly on April 21, 
Untermyer gave his blessings to 
Hearst’s anti-Communist campaign 
and advised Hearst how to get 
around the bOyoott/Us misappre
hends the reason for this agita
tion,’’ Untermyer said. “It is not 
because of his intense Americanism, 
which 1 take It is appreciated by 
all his readers.

“Nor” continued Untermyer, “is 
It because of hit splendid campaign

Worker* In All Countries Prepare for the Mightiest
Demonstration of International Labor Movement —

\

Soviet Millions Celebrate Victories
The greatest May Day demonstrations in the history of the international labor 

movement are expected today in Moscow, Paris, London and New York.
Millions of workers in capitalist countries will demonstrate against the menace of 

fascism and imperialist war, while in the Soviet Union the emancipated masses will hail 
their victorious achievements.

Marching under the red banner of international solidarity, workers in the United 
Stages will demonstrate in hundreds of cities and towns, strengthened this year—more 
than ever before—by the unity that has been welded between Communist workers.

Socialist workw and other mem
bers of the American Federation 
of Labor unions. *- 

Today’s march comblnee protest 
•gainst capitalist hunger with a 
threat to capitalism Itself It pro
tests against unemployment, the 
attacks upon Mving standards, the 
wage-cuts and speed-up, the lower
ing of school efficiency, the mal
nutrition of children.

Today's demonstrations will be a 
mighty expression of international 
proletarian solidarity, and of the 
solidarity of professionals. Negroes, 
farmers, with the organised 
workers.

New York Demonstration

Tighe Tightens Moscow Ready 
His Gag Rule; To Celebrate 
Evades Issues Great May Day

Dimitroffrin May Day Message, 
Urges World Unity of Workers

(Special ts the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, April 30 (By Cable).— 

Addressing himself to all who 
fought for his liberation and to all 
sincere anti-fascists everywhere, 
George Dimltroff, heroic defendant 
at the Reichstag fire trial, on the 
eve of May Day made a burning 
appeal for a world proletarian 
united front.
. “To all those who during the 

Leipzig trial and after the court’s 
verdict, were fighting for my lib
eration from the beastly paws of 
German fascism.” writes Dimitroff; 
“to all those who with unslackening 
energy are fighting now to save the 
lives of Thaelmann, Rakoai, the 
Imprisoned participants of the rev
olutionary fighting In Spain, the 
anti-fascist soldiers and proleta
rians sentenced to death in Bul
garia, and the thousands of other 
proletarian prisoners erf capitalism 
and fascism: to all workers with
out distinction of party member
ship, who strengthen, the ranks of 
the united proletarian front against 
the aggression of capital, raalrat 
fascism and the threat of imperial

ist war: brotherly May'First greet
ings!
: “The fact that the Socialist In

ternational, in the face of the 
threat of fascism and war, has re
fused the proposal of the Commu
nist International for Joint action 
ok May First in all capitalist coun
tries, has brought about the na
tural indignation of millions of 
wprkers of various trends and 
thereby dictates more imperatively 
the strengthening by all methods 
the work of rallying the working 
glass for the fight against the gen
eral enemy,

• “Anyone who in the present 
highly responsible moment “for 
the fate of the broad labor move
ment, directly or indirectly hin- 
4en the establishment of the 
onited proletarian front; anyone 
who prefers co-operation with the 
bourgeoisie to nited front with 
*be proletariat, no matter by 
/what arguments he would dis
guise Us attitude, is an 
of the working class, is an 
ant of 
of war.

“Only In unity of action will the 
working class find its power, and 
only by a revolutionary struggle, 
following the great example of the 
proletariat of the Soviet Union, will 
it secure Its final victory.”

against Communism, with which the 
country is in entire sympathy. . . ” 

Brazenly rushing to Hearst’s se
cret support of the anti-Semitic 
drive of the Nazis, Untermyer 
chided those who, he Bald, “have 
detected an absence of sympathy in 
Hearst’s press with the long- 
continued inhuman persecution of 

| the German Jews. . J . I gravely 
doubt the Justice of that charge.”

/Joins fascist Ranks 
With this statement, Untermyer 

joins the forces of advancing fas
cism In thlg country and performs 
an act of open treachery to the 
thousands of Jewish workers as well 
as the whole American working 
class, who face in Hearst's prop
aganda the menace of fascist bru
tality similar to Hitler’s.

Admitting that Hea’-st Has" be
come an active collaborator of Hit
ler and Hitler’s agent, Rosenberg, 
Untermyer nevertheless gushes over 
Hearst, concealing Hearst's fascist 
plans for this country by hypocriti
cal speeches about Fascism in Ger
many. In actuality.

Special 4 P. M. Edition 
Of the Daily Worker 
Will Be Issued Today

A special edition of the Dally 
Worker will be off the press this 
afternoon In time to reach the 
workers at the New York demon
stration. All Red Builders and 
other workers who want *3 help In 
the distribution of the paper, should 
report today at 4 p. m. at the City 
Office of tile Dally Worker, 39 Bast 
Twelfth Street

Thousands of extra copies of this 
edition will be printed. In addition 
to stories on the United May Day 
and the Socialist demonstrations in 
t^e city, the edition will contain 
last minute repeats of demonstra
tions hi all parts of the country.

Says Ousted Lodges Will 
Get No Backing from 

A.F.L. Top Council

By Tom Keenan
(D*Oy W*rkcr PfUsbarth a«r«ft«)

FITIBBUROH, Pa.. April 80— 
While the committee of rank and 
file leaders representing the Na
tional Emergency Committee elect
ed by thirty unseated lodges of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers, was In 
Washington today to demand sup
port of the A. 7. of L. National 
Executive Council for the N.E.O. 
program, President Mike Tighe 
made public forecast that the com
mittee would fall to win support 
from the A. F. of L. leaders.

The delegates Tighe unseated 
represent mills of the Mg com
panies In which 50,000 are employed

Attacking the rank and file again 
as a “bunch of malcontents,” the 
union-splitting Amalgamated presi
dent declared, “That bunch of 
rebels didn’t accomplish anything 
when they went to Washington be
fore and appealed to the A. F. of L. 
and they certainly won’t be able 
to do anything now.” w--

Circle Branch 
Acts on Lang
[See editorial on last page]

The fire being directed against 
Abe Cahan, editor of the “Socialist” 
Jewish Dally Forward, and Harry 
Lang, managing editin', for their 
deal with Hearst, continued as word 
was received yesterday of another 
Workmen’s Circle Branch, No. 368, 
falling in line with the move to 
expel Lang and to bar Cahan from 
speaking at the coming Thirty- 
fifth Convention of the Workmen’s 
Circle.

Lang, who wrote the anti-Soviet 
articles first for the Forward and 
more recently for Hearst, is a prom
inent member of the Workmen’s 
Circle.

, Tighe evaded the accusations of 
rank and file leaders that the 
seated delegates to the 60th con
vention now in session In Iron 
Workers Hal], represent nothing 
but a few small mills on the frlfiges 
of the industry, and their proof 
that some of the delegates seated 
come from lodges where mills have 
been dismantled for a period of 
years.

The “business” frnnnsi^rl by the 
delegates Tighe seated so far con
sists of approvals of the Wagner 
Bill, and complete submission to 
the railroading through of Tigbe’s 
measures under a gag rule.

No Talk ot

Streets in Red Capital 
Are Gay on Eve of 

Labor Holiday

By Vent Smith
(Special to the Dally Wcrkcr)

MOSCOW, April 30 (By Cable)— 
The Soviet Union meets this May 
first with a series Of striking 
achievements. During the last 
month the dally p1*™* of railway 
car loadings were consistently over
fulfilled. showing a definite upswing 
In the Improvement of the formerly 
lagging transportation system. The 
area to grain crops already exceeds 
last year’s by fourteen million acres.

The successful trial operation of 
the first section of the Moscow sub
way, admittedly the most beautiful 
and convenient underground rail
way ever built, again established 
the high quality of Socialist con
struction, graphically demonstrating 
the superiority of the socialist meth
ods over capitalist methods.

List Is Long
These are but a few of the great 

achievements in the long list of 
factories, collective farms, and en
tire industries reporting overful- 
flllment of plans, with resulting In
creased j production, lowering of 
prices and a marked advance in the 
general well-being of the toiling 
population.

The constant Improvement in Uv-

Yesterday was devoted to an all
day discussion on the Iron wage 
scale committee report, but no an
nouncement was made regarding 
future demands for an Increase In 
the scale, which Is at present lower 
than that paid by the big open shop, 
company union mills.

Tighe said the convention would 
probably adjourn Friday, with an
nual reports of the officials sched
uled for today.

(Continued on Page 2)

Green Pledges 
Council Will 
Hear AA Issue

(Dally W«rfc«r Waaktoctoa Barcaa)
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 30 — 

President William Green of the 
American Federation of Labor to
day gave the Rank and File Com
mittee of the National Emergency 
Council of the Amalgamated i 
sodatlon of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers his promise to lay the 
question of steel before the E: 
ecutive Council of the F. of L.

The committee, chosen by the 
Pittsburgh meeting of 70 delegs 
from 30 lodges who were unseated 
by union- usting President Mike 
Tighe of W j A. A., includes Clar 
ence Irwin, Louis Morris, Joe Clair, 
T. L Lewis and B. W. Anderson.

Details of the interview will be 
published In Thursday's paper.

Workers! Unite Your Ranks Against the Wagner Anti-Strike Bill!
AN EDITORIAL

At the very moment when the auto workers are 
their strike, and when the workers are 

out on the streets in the biggest united 
front May Day, to demonstrate for their demands, 
William Green, la a conference of A. F. of L. offi
cials In Washington, tries to direct the attention of 
the whole labor movement away from strike prep
arations and instead toward support of the Wtgner 
Disputes Bill. ' ^

This policr of Green Is 8 repetition of his at
tempt to fool the workers during the peat two 
yean Into bahevtag that the N. R. A. and Section 
7-A would aotve their problems. Green today is 

o-striks policy, calling for co- 
the employers and the Roosevelt 

that In the past two yean defeated the 
of the auto, steel, textile, rubber and other

■ The a orkm 
for a drive to

this May Day are clamoring
Che anomotted workers, in

it the company union drive and to 
secure recognition and win better wages and better 
conditions. As the Toledo auto delegates urged at 
the A. F. of L. conference, the way to win their 
demands is "to come out on the picket lines.” The 
workers, today, on May 1, are calling in increasing 
thousands for a Labor Party to fight for their Im
mediate demands.

But William Green once more points a different 
road. Backed 100 per cent by the “Old Guard” of the 
Socialist Party, Green tells the workers that the 
Wagner Bill win solve their problems.

The Wagner Bffl today plays the same role that 
7-A sad N. R. A. as a whole and its Labor 
have played for the past two years. The 
BQl In essence is a compulsory arbitration 

proposal. The Wagner Bill would keep the workers at 
their jobs on the terms of the employers wnile 
endless arbitration dragged on, first in a new 
National Bgjgg Relations Board and In the

Circuit Courts. The Wagner BUI ties the hands 
of the workers, preventing them from striking. But 
It {daces no restrictions on the employers, who an 
permitted to continue their open shop drive.

The Wagner BUI legalises the company union 
by a clause that “any individual employee or group 
of employees shall have the right at any time to 
present their grievances through representatives of 
their own choosing.” The Wagner BUI permits the 
employer to hire and fin as he sees fit The Labor 
Relations Board, supposed to be neutral, would be 
appointed by the representative of the employers— 
President Roosevelt.

In other words, the man who legalised the 
pany union in the auto industry, who engineered 
the disgraceful agreement in the rubber Industry 
giving the rubber workers nothing; whose Wlnant 
Board defeated the general textile strike, whose 

the demands of the

steel workers—this agent of finance capital would 
once more have final my regarding the conditions 
of the workers of the country. Ami the workers 
would be deprived of their main weapon—the right 
to strike. i

In the face of the experience at the past two 
years, William Green would once more prevent the 
workers from striking, from building op their union 
In preparation for struggle, from farming a onited 
front Labor Party, and Instead tells the workers 
to rely once more on Roosevelt, on the N JLA.. on 
strikebreaking arbitration boards of the

The New York May Day demon
stration, which Is scheduled to as
semble at 11 o’dock at Madison 
Square, will, from sll indications be 
one of the most stirring spectacles 
in the history at New York labor. vr 

By a unanimous decision Monday 
night, the 800 members of Local 
370, Dining Car Employees Union. 
A. F. of L.. voted to support and 
participate in the United Front May 
Day parade.

Forty bands win provide music 
for the parade which win be a sea 
of color, predominantly red. Scores 
of colorful fleets win satirize the 
“New DeaV” the LaOoardia ad
ministration demagogues like 
Coughlin and Long. etc.

Assemble at 11 A. M.
Two contingents will assemble at 

11 a.m. at Madison Square, at 84th 
and 88th Streets, east of Fifth Ave- 
nud The first contingent will 
gather on the west side of Madison 
Square park and the other on the 
east side.

The leading division of the first 
contingent which will begin the 
actual march at 18 o’clock noon will 
consist of the American League of 
Ex-Servicemen, the Irish Workers’ 
Club and the Unemployment Coun
cils, who will carry the 30 massed 
flags and the life-size oil portraits 
of Lenin, Stalin. Browder. Foster 
and Ford.

More than 800 delegates of The 
newly formed League of American 
Writers will march In a body.i

Line ot March
Each division will fall In line by 

‘ (Continued on Pmge 1)

Strikers Held 
In Stockade

LA ORANGE, Oa„ April 80- 
Sevenleen strikers of the CaUway 
Mills here, arrested by National 
Guardsmen yesterday when work
ers resisted eviction from company 
owned bouses, were •taken to the 
Atlanta concentration camp yes-
held/ ^ ° *n ai™ WCT*

Governor Talmadge sent two 
moro companies of the National 
Guard yesterday to reinforce the 
trope that were stationed here 
since February, when the strike was 
called, to help carry through the 
evictions. Strikers and their, fam
ilies fought heroicaUy as the Na
tional Guard proceeded to throw 
them and their belongings out of 
the cottages. The women arrested 
are reported to have rtrisfert the 
troops . Captain Joseph Seuer wae 
hit with a chair.

The Ouarde were ordered to evlet 
five families dally until all the 
company houses ere vacated. The 
Atlanta concentration camp to 
which the priaonen were token la 
the seme one to which 
were taken during the greet 
strike last summer.

The Callway workers tn 
mills In this

Green, to cover up this 
the “rod scare” and attacks the

making lying statements that the 
gram and that of the employers is the

and
■trike.

pro-
Green

(
y
li

il

'8

against a wage cot end ,
Since they walked out the United 
Textile Workers' officials in 
ington have been quibbling 
the National Textile Labor 
tions Board. Francis Gonna 
Thomas MaeMahon have 
ntmktng statements that the Cell- 
wey cam will be a tern earn on thg 

- * u,
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Toiling Masses 
March Today

(Cmtitmtd fnm Pf I) -

Iinwa— «p ruta Avenue to 
atrett. down Smotb Avenue 

to
SQuato. 
will be

ISfMr
tt fe
Afl BMMtim of Local SOM of tike 

United Brothertteod of Carpenters 
and Joiners will, march with the 
united front, assembling at 
loon Square with the 
trades dhrMoa at the parade at 11 
o'clock.

Speakers at’ the Union Square 
demonstration, which Is scheduled 
to becin at 1 o'clock, will Include 
Earl Browder, general secretary of 
the Common let Party of the U. 8.; 
James W. Pord, Mother Moor. 
John Little of the Young Commu
nist Leacue, Roy Hudson. Angelo 
Herndon, Ben Gold. Rose Wortir, 
Louis Weinstock. Max Bedacht, M
j. Olfto. Msimtog Johnson, 8am 
Wiseman. Stem Klnpton. Oewertr- 

of the Pocket worker*’ Union. 
Loio De Toiriente, on behalf of the 
Communist Party of Cuba. Other 

include spokesmen for the
file group of 

«. building trades workers, 
office workers, German Bureau of 
the Communist Party, Young Pio
neers. Friends of the Soviet Union

P~C

UNITED K/IAV DAY PARADE ROUTE
■I AND ASStMftUV POINTS

r.:rj' ifij1 aT

if mmi

—Cq

EDOO

Carl Brodsky, secretary of the 
United Prsot May Day Committee, 
will act as chairman af the Union 
Square deaaoostraUon^^^

^ A number of rsMtatians will be 
presented to the sssembteri workers 
gatbsred at 
Ing the central 
slogan, “Make Mew York a Union 
Town-; on thcUmtod Front, free-

ramento prisoners, Tom Mooney 
and other class-war prisouers, tor 
a Labor Party, a dsmaad tor the 
stopping of ail shipments af muni- 

sad again.st the Chinese 
and, finally, a resolution 

in support of the May 30

one in the 
Brooklyn at •

,1

Following the May Day
in Hew York, 
wm be held, 

and the other in 
Ipeaker* at 
But iTTth 

Street, will be Bail Browder, gen
eral secretary of the Communist 
Party of the U. S, and James W. 
Pord, Harlem organiser of the 
Communist Party. At tBg B'oot 
lyn mam , to be held at
Arcad s H*U, :« Sfroot,
near Broadway, tpotktn Bin bo 
Mother Reeve Bloor and Man- 
nlnf Johaaoc. Nasi, or«Mi«er of 
Iho Oof wort* Wotkon Unk>n.Bt 
cause of illness. I. Amur, district 
organiser In How York, will be unabto7apm* at the Brooklyn 
meeting, as originally kanoonced, 
but will send a wismags which 
be read.

P1TT8BUBOB, Pa-. April 3A- 
The United Front Parade In Pitts
burgh form* at the Fifth Avenue 
School at 2 pm., the rally to Bast 
Park baginning at SilO pm. with 
the line of march finishing there 
after traversing Fifth Avenue, Sth 
Street Bridge and Canal Street.

I BIRMINGHAM. Alt. April 10.- 
Sherlff Fred MeOuff, fagtog the 
mass determlnatlofl o# the workofi 
to openly demonstrate May Day to 
Tarrant City Park, has rsMtodad 
his former ben after the united 
May Day committee threatened te 
seek an injunction. McOnfl, how
ever. threatens that deputies will 
make arrests If the “criminal 
anarchy" statute Is violated.

Thousands of white and Hegto 
workers are expected to hear Com
munist. Sedan* and non-party 
union speakers defy the statute 
which has never heretofore been to-

MAD150N AVE.

i n
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Route for Parade

The line of march, and all details of 
Front May Day parade at arranged by

14.
15. 
IS.

Radio Clubs . .
Dance League, Danoe groups. 
All Tsoant Associations.

Diviaisu X. Line assembles on 
Twsnty-Flfth Street between Sixth 
and Seventh Avenuee, bead of line 
feeing Sixth Avenue.
... Language groups to the follow- 
in* order:T Italian,.

Finnish. 
Russian. 

Inian
for the United 

Trent Committee

line of marcl
Union Square, with all polnte of 
shown in the map printed in this issue.

The line of march begins at Madison Square at Twenty 
goes north to Ihirty-Second Street along Fifth Avenue, turns 
Seventh Avenue and then South to Fifteenth Street to Union 
This line at march was woo by the pressure of the workers and 
clam groups behind the United Front Committee, despite the strenuous 
objections of the Fifth and Seventh Avenue Chambers of Commerce 
and other merchant groups.

Okrl Brodsky, secretary of the Committee, has issued a call to an 
workers and sympathisers who have trucks they are wffling to logo for 
urn to the parade to gat to touch with him at 7M 
Leaflets and badges are now available in large quantities, the Committee

MAT DAT MABCH ROUT*

Order ef FenmHen : -
The parade Is divided into two contingents. Everybody will march to 

ue>j>f of eight abreast. ~
Contingent 1—east of Madison Square Park, and contains six divisions. 
Oontingtnt V-wsat of Madison Square Park, with tour dfrlalons.

Marching Order:
The divttooi mirth out in Uw ordgr to which they gre numbered. 

In other words, Division 1 leads off, followed by Division 2, which is 
followed by Dfrlshm S, etc. .

The assembly points are indicated on the map by heavy Mack Mock. 
March Order: ' j .«•

The parade tout# and Its directions art indicated by broken ham 
and arrows. . i ■" -1

CONTINGENT 1 
Order ef Fermetlsni

IHvtsien L Organisations composing Division X assemble on Madison 
Avenue between Twenty-Third and Twsntr-Fourth Streets, east of the 
park, facing Twenty-Third Street and Madison Avenue, 
t. United Frent May Day Committee, 
t. WXR. Band. i :
I. Uasaad Flags.
1 Veterans* Organisations and Auxiliaries,
f. Irish Workers Clubs sod other Irish Groups.
6. Unemployed sad Relief Workers Orfsntostlon*. ; A ' L ; ^ 

PtvBieu IL Assembles on Twenty-Fourth Street between Madison 
Avenue sod Fourth Avenue, the head of the line facing Madison Avenue.

Greeks.
Booth Slavs. 
Hungarian. 
Oeacho-Bloraks. 
Armenian. 
Esthor.’.an. 
French.

Latvian.

All other Language Groups and 
Ofgsnt—<>ig\ - 
Jewish Workers Clubs

Worker* Club*.

DANBURY.
by Mayar-V

Conn., April 30/—A 
_ by (he Mayor
hers has been issued for May Day 

A united float af a*-**!**! and 
Communal Pa-'oes and the labor 
nntfMM promuas that thousands of 
worker: In tnu industrial center 
will leave the shops for Dm biggest 
May Day to the city's history.

Halted Front la
NEWARK. N. J„ April II/- Fol

lowing the May Day parade down 
Broad Street at II a. sa., Becialieu 
and OomaaiateU will gather in a 
'^ur. fcirbration meeting at 7Ji 
p. to- in Laurel Gardens. 467 
SpringfMd Avfhus, m a united 
meeting arranged uwnUy by 
groups i 

The May Day parade.

a the Bwee Trades La
lOCllidM lilt Borlto'ist

muni* parties in what will be the
greatest May Day rear witneosM to

Party win be the main 
Al Stern for the 
i League and Clara 
w Yeung Paopte’s 
wig speak. The

Daily Worker Builders, Carrier* and Chorus.
Young Communlet League.. I
Young Circle League. . ' > j :
National Student League.
AH Sports Organizations.
All ether youth organisations and groups.

m. The lu»e sissmbtss on Twenty-Fourth Street between 
Lexington Avenuee, the head of the line feeing Fourth A vs. 

L League of Struggle for Negro Right*.
2. Young Liberators.
I. Internationa; Labor Defense. k' — . •. - ■'
4. AU Negro and Harlem Organisations not listed elsewhere.
5. Spanish and f 4th> American Organisations.
€. Women’s Council*.
T. AU other women's organisations and groups.'
I. AU antl-faaei* and anti-war otganisations and groups.
I. Friends of the Soviet Union.

10. American Friends of the Chlaaae People. .
Dfvtetea XT. Line assemble* on Madison Avenue between Twenty- 

Fourth and Twenty-Fifth Streets, head of the line facing Twenty- 
Fourth Street.
1. Marine, Longshoremen, Teamsters and Radio Operators.
2. Metal unions, thopt and groupa.
I. Transport and R*.;road workers, (
4- Tud Driven. -■•I j • v - •• \ „
f: OfSce Workers Pnloo shops and 
«. AU BxtlMng TrwdM.
I. Printers and Mi 
A Paper Werkers. *
I. Fancy Leather Goods 

If. Bnltsass and Bags.
XL Rostery and Tsxtile.
11 «iwj
11 Jamatea United May Day

v 4

on Twenty-Fifth 
Avenue and Lexington Avenue, head ef the line 
1. All other LWD. organizations.
3. loor.

t
Order af

TIL tine assembles en Twenty-Fourth
af the Use faring 1

L All MateDs Trades, shops, union*, groups, etc. •
TIB,

Avenuee, head ef the ttao faring Sixth A 
Fsod unions, shops. |
Shoe and Leather

Fourth Avenue;

Moscow Ready 
For Big May 1

(Centimced from Pag* 1)

ing conditions, and the growing en
thusiasm of Socle list construction 
refleeted in the gay holiday spirit, 
was undampened even by yester
day's unexpected severs snow 
storm*. Moscow's sleet - covered 
street* were thronged last night 
with pre-holiday shoppers and 
theatre crowds. Numerous celebra
tion* ware held to Workers' Clubs 
and pfttaoas of culture, with speak
ers dwelling mostly on the Interna
tional situation, the Soviet Union's 
determined fight for pease, and In
ternational workers' solidarity.

Trade High

Thii year* holiday trade ii un
usually high. Since April 24th. 
Moscow's store sales have Increased 
over SO pr; cent, as compand with 
the beginning of the month. Mos
cow’* cooperative store trade reaches 
seventeen million rubles dally. Ap
proximately every tenth Muscovite 
has purchased show tickets before 
the holiday, and an average of four 
meters of drygoods was sold to each 
Muscovite. These statistic* show 
the extraordinary rise in the well
being of the broad tolling masses.

Deaplte unfavorable weather. 
Moscow’s streets present a gay ap
pearance. more colorful than ever 
before, with red bunting, green 
twin, fresh flowers, light eflsCtz, 
artistic constructions, revolutionary 
slogans decorating buildings and 
squares in preparation for tomor
row's parades and celebrations.

Every train brings numerous 
workers, and coll active farmers’ 
delegations from all ends of the So
viet Union. Many foreign tourists 
are arriving. Workers’ delegations 
arriving from Great Britain, Amer
ica, France, fTtrh^sWsk**. Bel
gium. Swltaerland, Holland, Sweden, 
Spain and other countries, an being

General Auto 
Strike Looms

(Coniinuad from Pago 1)

win be turned tote a strike by the
union.

The Fisher Body local at the 
United Automobile Workers Union 
here, was the initiator of the move 
for a general strike, with a call to 
aU locals to take strike action. The 
lockout is apparently an attempt 
to disrupt the response to the oaU 
of the Toledo workers for a strike 
by an locals.

Take Strike Vote
TOLEDO, Ohio.. April 30,—A 

motion by Jamsa Roland, rank and 
file at tike committee chairman of 
the Chevrolet worker* here, that 
the Toledo strikers call upon all 
locals in General Motors plants to 
Strike for signed contracts was 
passed unanimously at a meeting 
of Chevrolet strikers here.

A committee representing the 
striking workers had visited Flint, 
Detroit, Cleveland and Cincinnati. 
President Kramer of the United 
Autoamobile Workers local here, 
will sptok tonight before a huge 
mass meeting of the locals to the 
“big five" General Motors plants in 
Flint, where ha met with union offl 
dais, asd won the endorsement of 
the Omtral labor Council.

Wlrad to Locals

Wins wsrs seal to leaals to 
Munrie, Indiana, Bast 8t. Lotos, XU., 
Kansas City, Mo., Atlanta, Oa., 
other plants calling for support of 
the Chevrolet strike. The president 
of the Cleveland Fisher Body local 
is now in Toledo to confer with 
the local strike lseders.

Strike ranks remained solid, and 
picket lines were tightened today. 
Many new members Joined the 

An inter-state truck am 
seat back with its load to Detroit. 
Pickets continued to keep the man
agement from entering the factory. 
Bonfires burned nil night as pickets 

itinued to »>tch.
Ford local of the UA.W.U. 

what support they 
could give. 'TV nta Chevrolet 
local wired ths rikS vote was 
already taken and 
oat were awaited from Oi 
Frank Dillon. The Chevrolet work
ers were advised not to await such 
orders

A motion to give all power In the 
of the strike to the strike 

ttoe was rejected after young 
Roilind pointed out the in- 

of such policy.
Workers te DwMe 
take order* from you,’’ 
told the workers. Amidst 

cheers, a motion was carried 

e strike should continue un- 
Motors signs a contract 

In its plants.
I Sehwake. business agent of 

the Chevrolet local still maintained 
the policy of limiting the picket* 
to strikers. His policy ef chasing 
away distributors of leaflets met 
with a rebuff yesterday when the 
Building Trades Council protested 
his chasing away of workers who 
were distributing the call to the 
A. F, of L. May Day meeting.

Why Does Green Back 
Wagner Bill and What 
WiU It Do to Workers?

the

that

by the Rad Capital's workcra. The 
Fratetertan Capital Is preparing tor 
a Joyful celebration ef the great

FLINT, Mich., April 30.—The 
Buisk local of the United Automo
bile Workers Union has asked for 
a conference with William P. Knud- 
sen, to confer on its demands for 
an agreement, setting 4 pm. as the 
deadline.

A mass meeting tonight of the 
Buick, two Fisher Body, Chevrolet 
and A. C. Spark Plug plants will 
likely take action for a strike. The 
Buick local already decided not to 
handle scab made transmissions.

Many Locked Oat
DETROIT. Mich.. April 30.—The 

General Motor* Corporation is ap
parently trying to block the de
veloping general strike In all its 
plants by lay-off lockouts, it was 
shown in reports from several auto
mobile centerf.. Plants at Saginaw 
and Bay City, Michigan, may shut 
down in 4 few days “because of 
oversupply.'* officials claimed. The 
Bay City plants prodoes carburetors. 
The Grey Iren Foundry, which sup
plies rough castings for Chevrolet 
and Pontiac, It was reported may
cloee.

The Kelsey-Hayes Wheel Cor
poration. which supplies Chevrolet 
with wire wheels, was reported 
about ready to eloac its production 
line today.

LANSING, Mkh . April 30.-OK- 
of the Association of Auto- 

Worker* of Amenca. are 
willing te diacues General Motors

United Mine W orker. j5H£S£SH

Local Union to Give I the union, mid today. The Associa
tion is not affiliated with the A.

At the conference of A. F. of Z*. 
oflkiale now taking place at the 
call of William Green to^baek the 
Wagner Dispute* Bin. two'roads for 
the trade union movement ware 
clearly set feitb.

A delegation from the Teiede A. 
F. ef L. auto local, now on strike 
called upon the labor movement to 
“get en the pfeket tote” and urged, 
“strike an the Jab as wa are doing 
now in Toledo In General Meter* 
and ether plants,*’ They declared 
that strike is the only road whereby 
the workers oan win their demands 
and defeat the company unions.

On the other hand, William 
Green, in his report, tried to turn 
the attention of the whole trade 
union movement exclusively toward 
the Wagner Bill, the Guffey Coal 
Bill, the Black Thirty-Hour Bill, 
and other afmiler legislation, as the 
bnly road for labor. Green viciously 
attacked the Communists, raised 
the “red scire" and made a lying 
attack on the position of the Com
munists and other workere who op
pose the Wagner Disputes Bill.

Green is trying to block any de
velopment of strikes, and declared 
to his call for the conferenc, “The 
conference will be limited to a dis
cussion and to consideration of 
these legislative matters only.’*

What Is Coramanl* Position? 
Why dees the Communist Party 

oppose the Wagner Labor Disputes 
Bill, and dsidare that only 
building of the unions and 
struggle will win the demands of the 
unions and defaat the employers’ 
open shop drive?

la hie speech prepared for the 
Senate Labor CemmiUee. William 
F. Donne, 1* the name of the 
Central Committee af the Cetn- 
rmxnisl Party, declared, •'The 
Commanist Party is not opposed 
te the Wagner Bill because we 
are oppeaad te legislation in fa
vor ef workers and their organi
sations. WE ARE OPPOSED IO 
THE WAGNER BILL BECAUi 
IT Ifl OPPOSED TO THE IN- 

I OF THE WORKING 
AND THEIR ORGANI- 

ZATION9. JjEEARE OPPOSED 
TO THE MLLVBCAUSE IT It 
A COMPULSORY XRRITXA 
TION MEASURE IN K8S 
It sets ap new pence powers in 
industrial dispute* to enforce 
eemptosory arbitration directly 

control ef- government 
. TBS BIGHT TO 

STRIKE WOULD BE QUES
TIONED AND THEN DK- 
ITROTKD.**
Ths Wignsr Bill smss ths wrae

purpose for the employers today 
that was served two years ago by 
the N.R.A. a* a whole and by sec
tion 7-A In particular—to make 
false promises and to raise the 
hopes of labor with these prom
ise*—under cover of which the 
company unions could be built, 
strikes prevented, and conditions 
made worse. All of the promises 
now made lor the Wagner Bill 
were made two years ago for the 
N R.A. and for section 7-A. These 
false promises were then made not 
only by the employers and the gov
ernment, but by William Green and 
the A. F. of L. national offleials, 
Just as they arc made today by 
the very same people.

Provisions af Wagner Bill
Ths Wagner Labor Dispute* Bill 

would repeat, to essence, the role 
of the existing Labor Boards and 
the Labor Reiaiioitt Boards, and 
was written for the Same purpose. 
On Feb. 22, Senator Wagner, In 
introducing the bill, declared it 
wa* written "to clarify the Indus
trial atmosphere and reduce the 
likelihood of another 
tkm oU strikes such 

1 Wils summer.”
is pin in enough language 

clear the strikebreaking 
The

en are carrying through their drive 
again* the worker*.

The bin would crests a National 
Labor Relations Board which shall 
be composed of three members ap
pointed by the President at 910,000 
a year. This board is to hear evi
dence in "labor disputes," appoint 
other boards to arbitrate eases, and 
then band down a decision (Sec
tion 3). During this period of arbi
tration. of course, the workers are 
to continue at work on the terms 
of the employer*., T

After the so-called "impartial 
board" hands down a decision, 
either side Is then privileged to tale 
the case to the Circuit Court for 
appeal (Section 100). Pending the 
court action, the workers continue 
at work on the terms of the em
ployers.

If the employer refuses to obey 
the Labor Board decision, then the 
Board orders the capitalist court to 
issut an order to the employer (Sec
tion 10P), But the court does not 
have to grant the request of the 
Labor Board. It can continue to 
take testimony “if It deems i( just 
and proper” (Section 10F). Mean
while the workers remain at work 
on the term* of the employers. This 
same section provide* for still fur
ther delay by permitting new testi
mony on the ground* oi “extrm or
dinary circumstance*.” . -

The Wagner Bill also definitely 
leaves the door open for the com
pany union. Contrary to some of 
Senator Wagner * statements that 
his bUl would outlaw company 
unions, there is a . peclflc section 
providing that "any individual em
ployee or group of employee* shall 
have the right at any time te pre
sent their grievances through repre
sentatives of their own choosing.'’

This is the old company union 
"employee representation” plan and 
nullifies the section of the bill pro
viding that "representatives desig
nated or selected for the purpose 
of collective bargaining by the ma
jority of the employees shall be the 

lusfve representative* of all em-

dual
to

movement to support the'
Bin end to forget the 
strike preparation. Qreen. 
ioo per cent by the “Oto Guard” of 
the Socialist Party and 1U official 
oifan. the New Leader, is attempt- 
ing to make the workers believe that 
only this Wagner BIS will solve 

nd win their de-

reduce the 
r conflagra- 
as we wiK

nessed 
This

to make
purposes of the Wagner Bill 
contents of the Wagner BUI make 
this intention to block strikes and 
to place obstacles in the way of the 
workers’ right to strike doubly 
clear. The opening of the bill 
defines strikes as "manifestations 
of economic strife which create fur
ther otaeUclM to the free flow of 
commerce,” and further declares, 
Tt is hereby declared to be the 
policy of the United States to re
move obstruction* to the free flow 
of commerce" That la. it le the 
purpose at the Wagner BUI to pre
vent strikes, which obstruct the flow 
of commerce (and profits >

to

Fond for Mooney Case p. m l.

HOOVERJ3VTLLE, Pa., April 30. 
-Atenbers ef Local Mil ef the 
United Mtoe Workers ef America 
voted a contribution of ton dollars 
at their last meeting te aid the 
fight for Tom Mooney’s

Yam tarn
Write

Worker, 35 E. Itth SL. Hew Task.

This primary purpose of the 
Bi . as stated in ths above 

U not removed by the 
service pa.4 to the workers right 
orgaolss snd strike which is 

in other section* of the 
biU. This formal declaration of the 
right of the workers to strike le 
the sugar coating around ths pfU of 
comouisorv arbitration.

The Mato its entirety contradicts 
thfgf iay|H«^w» phrase* regarding 
the right to striht and organise 
The entire bin alms to set up the 
>ga: machinery to prevent strikes, 
at the same time that the empkxy-

Shop
The proviso that any 

or group ahlBKhmve the 
representative* of their own ch 
ing wipes out majority rule, end etc 

the organization of company 
select representative* — in 

other words, legalizes the company 
union. f x j i ,

Thus, analysis of the Wagner Dis
putes BUI shows it to bo an open 
shop measure. The Wagher Dis
putes BUI places no restrict wm cm 
the employer, doe* not taka from 
him full right to hire and Art, that
is, permit* him to run a completely 
open shop. The Wagner BUI does 
not take from the employer the 
right to his company union. It docs 
not force him te grant any of the 
demand^ of the worker*. He is free 
to continue his open-shop., wage- 
cutting practices, to build hi* fascist 
company union.

The Wagner BUI does place re
strictions on the employee. It rob* 
him of the right to strike. It forces 
him to undergo compulsory arbitra
tion.

Whoa Does the Board Back?
With whom would the Labor 

Board stand? The history of the 
past two years has shown that the 
labor board* and the agencies of the 
government stand for the employer* 
and always rule In their favor. 
President Roosevelt, who put over 
the company unHjn on the auto 
worker#, who prevented a »teel strike 
without the workers getting any
thing, who signed the infamous 
rubber agreement which gave the 
rubber workers nothing, who signed 
the enslaving cigarette code, who la 
now putting through the open ahop 
wage - cutting and relief - cutting 
drive of the employers — President 
Roosevelt, agent of finance capital, 
would appoint this "neutral board." 
Have the worker* forgotten what 
Roosevelt’s Wlnant Board did to the 
demands of the textile workers, how 
It broke their strike and denied 
their demand*’

Green’s Ne-8trike Pelicy 
William Green «nd the ExseuUvc 

Council of the A. F. of L. now try 
to mobilise the entire trade union

Green is repeating his role of thw 
P«rt two years. Green two years 
ago told the worker* that the N R_A. 
codes snd section 7-A would solve 
their problems, win them recogni
tion, and increase their wages. ’In- 
rtead, the worker# found that Sec
tion 7-A and the NRA codes kept 
wage* down while prices of food 
and clothing soared; bunt the com
pany unions introduced '
and denied all of the demands of 
the workers.

Green told the auto worker*;that 
the Auto Labor Beard would foive 
their problems. He told the steel 
workers that the Steel Labor Baqrd 
would win their demands. He told 
the rubber workers not to strike, 
but to accept Instead a compulsory 
arbitration board of three. Green 
told the coal miners not to strike 
on April 1. He told the textile work
er# to accept the Winant Board and 
to go back to work.

Workere Lose Each Time
And what happened to the work

ers to aU these industries? In every 
cue. the* workers loaf there de
mands, to every case they afe (ad
dled with speed-up. with Company 
unions, with low Wages. • *'

It was the NiLA , with Section 
T-A and with the Labor BoatxU that 
the employers were able to Increase 
their profits, while the workers' de
mands were defeated. Till* is'an 
undeniable fact.

Today. William Green offers what? 
The tame program of no strike, the 
same program of Labor Boards, the 
same program of compulsory arbi
tration, the same program of gov
ernmental interference with the 
rights of the Workers to organize 
and strike.

Today William Green offers the 
workers the compulsory-arbitral;on 
of the Wagner BUI; the no-strike 
edicts of another National -Labor 
Relations Board; the same endless 
delay in court action that benefited 
the steel employers to the Wetrton 
case; the same rights to company 
unions under the guise of rtghv of 
collective bargaining to individuals.

The crying need of the labor 
movement today Is the building of 
mass unions, a national drive to or
ganize the unorganized workers, 
the preparation of strikes. Only 
through this road will. the workers 
win their demands. This has bfen 
proven in all industries to the pass 
two year*. . v , L" %

Colt Strikers
Picket Plant

(SpMlal to Ui« Daily Worker)

HARTFORD, Conn.. April 30 — 
Picketing at Colt's was normal this 
morning, with preparations for a 
heavier picket * line thfs afternoon 
>n greet the scat* ft they Hive the 
shop.

Fenton, New England' organizer, 
left last night for Washiirtotr by 
plane, to obtain a conference with 
President Roosevelt. v v - 

The Truck Drivers strike contin
ued to tie up intentate trucking al
most completely. * * ' *. ’ » 

Sydney Wilson, section organiser 
of the Communist Party of Kart- 
ford. announced today that speak
ers from the Colt’s and truck driv
ers’ strikes would state their.posi
tions at the United May Day mass 
meeting at Odd fellows. Hall. 420 
Main Street.

We mourn the untimely loss 
of our dear friend and 

Comrade
MAX BOARDMAN

MISHA. FANNY. DITTA, 
JAN. CELIA. LUCIKN

fn memory of our dear friend

MAX BOAHDMAN

In lowing memory 
of our dear friend and Comrade

MAX HOARD-MAX
—AARON, HELEN. ANITA

line facing
. 1 ;

Unions, groups, ete.
1 Professional League, 

Workers.
9. Dramatic-Actors Equity 

Theatre and Dramatic gr 
4. Fan and Hammer 
9. John Read Club.
•- Artists union.
T. Writers Onion 
7XW(
K Teacher 

Artaf.
Preihett

all

Uiiite Your Rank* Against the Wagner Anti-Strike Bill!
----------------------------------------------------------- An Editorial--------------------------- --------------------------------

(Continued from Payo 1)

knows that the program of ths Conuunlst* is that 
of aa aggressive fight against company unions, 

out*, for the Workers Unemployment 
nsuraaee BUI: for recognition,

shorter hours sad higher wages, and for a Labor 
Party- Green rejected the can of the Communist 
Party for a united front drive to build the unions

Green know#,that those employers who 
the Wagner BUI do so only to order to 
the false promisee of the NR A to cany through 
a more open, lass concealed anti-labor drive. Green 
wants to attack ttoe Communists became he la try
ing to hide his surrender to the employers and 
their open shop drive without a fight.

The Wagner BIU means further strikebreaking 
and further defeats of the workers* demands. Its 

trmrsel its open shop sttarlri en the

The poly road whereby the workers can defeat 
the anti-labor drive, which the Roosevelt govern
ment has been carrying on (or the past two yean, 
is to bufld up their unions and cany 
flllftw.

The workers and the trade unions mui 
on the me hand, Green’s no-*trike policy of 
porting the Wagner BUI. which 
paay union#, more strikebreaking, more 
more defeats at the hands of the 
tration boards.

- Ths only ochre read is an immediate drive to 
build the unions, to ergaalaa the unorganised work
er#, to prepare the coming strike stratgBs. > 

Demonstrate today against the Wagner BUL 
which aid* only ttoe employers. Demonstrate lor 
the unity of an labor and the poor farmer# to 
build a Labor Party which will fight for the de
mand# of. the workers and farmers. Demonstrate 
this May Pint for the building ef the tirade unions 
and the prep*.-a-.on ef strike struggle

i pv “ ; j

\ {greetings

In Memory of Our Dahr
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In memory of our dear 
Comrade and friend <* *

MAX BOARDMAN
ALBERT. TIVA 
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THE NEW MASSES

today. Among other things, they deal with the position of the middle 
class whose role is discussed and clarified in concrete terms by Browder, 
who points out the necessity of a united front between the proletariat 
and the middle class.

i

PORTLAND, Ore.. April 
Hans are being held for a State
wide Youth Congress Against War 

for May 30. by thV 

of the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
and the Continuations Committee 
of the Northwest Congress Against 
War and Fascism, it was announced 
today.

All youth organisations in the 
Stale, who are interested in this 

have been urged to write 
for details and data on the rmar**-? 
to the Tooth Section of the A. L. A. 

F- Boom 407. Dekum Building.

Labor Marches Today U
I Unity Movementm
Communist and Socialist Parties 
And A.F.L. Labor Bodies Unite 
In Centers of Basic Industry
Workers bv Hundreds of Thousands Will Raise Demands for Right to 

Organise, Strike and Picket, for Unemployment Insurance and 

Relief, Against Fascism and War

The greatest May Day hi the 
history of American labor wlbnissss 
today hundreds of thousands of 
workers from every Industry leer
ing their shops to march to the 
streets, pledging their eottdartty with 
aO workers in the common fight for 
their demands.

Tutors May Day sees the highest 
advance of the united front, forged 
In many cities and towns, over the 
obetectos placed in the way of unity 
by the Soetoltat **OM Guard" reac
tionaries and by the upper bureau
cracy tat the trade unions 

Tile following to a brief summary 
of May Day activities tat some of 

districts of the country

CHICAGO
CinCAOO.—Inspired by their vic

tory in feretag the granting of a 
penult, the workers here completed 
their Saal plans lor tremendous 
May Day i—leislrsllnni at UBIob 
Park. Ogdon and Baadoiph Streets, 
end at Mad Street and Went
worth, both at 4 o'clock

DETROIT
DVmorr — Ktoety-five 

class groups here have 
the Mey Day dnsea. 
Times Sqaars. preceded by 
rads from Ferrien Park at t 
and to be followed by a 
bration at
Mark Avenue at t p. m

YOUNGgTOWN

of per-
_ for Telegram Square whore the 
May Day dsawnotrattosi will be hold 
today at 4:3a-p. m. The authorities 
finally had to agree to rope off

7 CLEVELAND
CLKVBLAND. Ohio — The move 

of Father Coughlin to hold a coun
ter-demonstration on May Day was 
defeated here by the united front 
of the Socialist and Communist 
pantos together with the trade 
unions/ A united labor demonatra- 
ttor will be held at Public Square 
at 4:M p. m. which Joins the down
town parade.

to-hour week with no reductions in
p«y- 1,

CARY, tND. *
GARY. Ind — ScvwtttoSB working 

class organizations will demonstrate 
in one May Dty parade at Bast 
“ * Park, Seventh and Connecticut.

CAMDEN
CAMDEN, K. J.—TTUs shipbm'.d- 

ing center will witnr*< a united 
front that includes the Socialist 
and Oomm*mist Parttoa. the trade 
unions and the Action Committee 
for the Lundeen Bill which repre- 

* 34 working class groups- The 
(Ooo will be at Court 

Ptoaa at 4 o clock 
This united front follows similar 

actions in Paterson Paamfc, New
ark. and Bisabeth. where the Oen 
tral Labor bodies have all

ALLENTOWN
Pa' — A

front May Day demonstration will 
be held here today at City Square 
a* 3 p. m. It taMdmtoB the Socialist 

Parties and the

. SPRINGFIELD 
SPPiNorTKLD. Mass — Powers 

Hapgood of the National Commit
tee of the Socialist Party, and Paul 
WtoScs of the Communist Party, as 
well ae trade unia 
ad drees a united front 
tton here as agreed In a 
of dal agates from all groups.

The Western Massachusetts Con
or Socialist locale, in ad- 

to accept the propo
of the C. P. for Joint

in

PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.—A May 1st

dsmenetrelton. k
seven A. F. of L. locals and. fourteen 
Independent unions, as well as more 
than 100 fraternal groups and chibs, 
has been called bv the Communist 

{Party to meet st 3 p. m. et the Bey- 
. burn Ptom. '

BETHLEHEM
Pa — A united 

(rent ef Socialist, Communist and 
trade unions win inarch today de
manding an end to the terrorism 
of the company thugs, against 

unions, for the right to 
and for the stz-hour day.

WHAT’S ON

Boatom. Mi
OatatraU Mar Vint. totwaMaesI 
Laker Day. Wtonaadar Mar i. » »• 
m. at kugglai HaU. » nugglt*

EASTON
EASTON, Pa.—The Central Labor 

Union, the Comr-.unist Party and 
the American Federation of BUk 
Workers formed a united (rent here 
for May Day.

TOLEDO
TOLEDO. Ohio.—The Communist 

Party to supporting the May Day 
demonstration called by the Cen
tral Labor body.

: q lira i Btel 
Mav Tkaawa Mayan. Van- 

i. sim - c.r vM A . 
Matrlat. T.C.L.. KB.

SAN FRANCISCO
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif — The 

fight against criminal syndicalism 
and the recent frame-up conviction 
of the eight Sacramento defendants 
will be the main issue at a great 
May Day demonstration to be held 
at the Dreamland Auditorium.

straiten on May 1, 3 p.m.. at Pe 
Idas Square, to be followed by 
parade at 3 p m.

LOS ANGELES
LOS ANGELES. Calif.—A May 

Day Mass meeting will take place 
here at the Mason Opera House. 
137 8. Breedway. on May 1 at 7:30 
pm. Louise Todd, Section Organ
iser of the Communist Party, will 
be the main speaker.

DAYTON
DAYTON. Ohio. — Under the 

heading of “Make Dayton a Union 
Town" the United Labor May Day 
Committee has Issued a call to all 
workers to demonstrate at Ubrary 
Park on May 1 at 4:30 urn. The 
central demonstration win be ert- 
eeded by uaradee from the Third 
Street Bridge and Keowee and 
First Streets,

IRONWOOD
IRON WOOD Mich—A May Day 

demonstration is to take place here 
on May 1, 7 pm., at Farmers’ Mar
ket Square. Thirty-one organiza
tions haye endorsed the call.

BUFFALO
BUFFALO, N. Y—A giant May 

Day Parade to terminate at Mc
Kinley Square. 3 p.m.. has been ar
ranged here by the United Front 
Mar Day Committee, m the eve
ning there is to be a mass meeting 
and dance at the L. K C. Hall. 7«0 
Main Street.

ELIZABETH
ELIZABETH, N. J —The Central 

Labor Trades Council here along 
with many trade unions has en
dorsed May Day and 1s calling for 
a demonstration on May 1 to start 
at Union Square, I pm., and to 
march from there to the Armory.

ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS, Mo — A May Day 

demonstration Including many 
Negro and Croatian workers will be 
held here. The officials of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
Union succeeded in blocking efforts 
to form a united front.

DANBURY
DANBURY. Conn.—The Socialist 

and Communist Parties are united 
in support of the May Day demon
stration sponsored by the Central 
Labor Union. '• • .•!

LYNN
LYNN. Maas. — A conference of 

organisations, including the Com
munist Party and the Socialist 
Party formed a united front and 
win hold two Joint demonstrations.
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: NEWARK
NEWARK, N. J. — The 

Trades Council, Including twenty- 
two A. P. of L. an tom, the Socisi st 
Party and the Communist party 
are united hare for one May Day

The Joint Committee of Social- 
tote and Communists has arranged 
te bold a Joint (May Day celebra
tion in the evening at Laurel Gar- 
dons. one of the largest halls In the 
City, seating 4 ooo

TACOMA
TACOMA. Wash —Although the 

State Executive Committee of the 
Soria list Party refused to act on any 
unity proposeh, the Socialist Party 
local here accepted a united front 
agreement with i tha Communist 
Party.

INDIANAPOLIS
INDLANAPOLIf. Ind.—More than 

seventy delegates of twenty-two 
class organizations an- 

the can of the 
Party for a united May Day 

tton.

PA.

OIAPAYBY

EUROPA THEA

Cleveland, Ohio

m
CHAPAYEV 

PENN RQ. THE A
Mas. Wan . 8M. * Baa. Me ua S P. M

BOSTON 
Maao. —The 

vilto and Cambridge locals of the 
Sortoilat Parly here, deeptte Ac
tive opposition of Alfred Baker 
Lewis, BUie Secretary of the 8. P^ 
voted for full participation with the 
Communis: fhrty in preparations 
for the united front

. SPRINGFIELD. ILL.
SPRINOPIBLD, HI —Raising the 

slogan of working class unity and 
the demands for immediate needs 
of the Illinois miners, tens of towns 
In southern Illinois are reporting 
broad preparations for May Day.

Demonstration* win be held In the 
three largest centers ,of Madison 
County, namely, In Tri-Cities. Kd- 
wardavine and Collinsville In Glen 
Carbon labor candidates stated that 
If they aer elected they will pro
claim May Day a regular holiday. 
Other towns preparing demonstra
tions Include Benld, Staunton, Vtr- 
den, Taylor Springs. Psnama. John
ston City. Marion, and Belleville

BIRMINGHAM!
BIRMINGHAM Ala. —Police 

Commissioner Downs has refused 
a permit for a Mar Day demon- 
rt -atlon on the ground that the 
Negroes are too Insistent on their 
rights following the Soottsoro de
risions. Meetings will be held In 
suburbs. Tarrant, Bessemer, Pratt 
and BaineflekL

Other meeting* in the Southern 
district will be held in Memphis, At
lanta and in Mississippi.

WILKES-BARRE
WILKES-BARRE. Pa. — More 

than forty delegates representing 
thousands of coal miners have dr- 
ranged a Mav Day demonstration 
here. Harry Wicks of the Commu
nist Party will sntfl-. Th~ Esec-- 
tlve Board of the Miners Union is 
a: ranging to have speakers present.

BALTIMORE
BALTIMORE. Md. - Nine 

alfillatad to the United Building 
Trades Federation ' independent». 
have andoraad the call of tha Joint 
Action Committee for the May Day 
fi—nmrrarinn which ts to take 
place at 1 pm. at City Hall Plaaa, 
and to b« followed by a mass meet
ing in the evening at the Finnish 

8. Ponca Street, at which 
B. Moore will be the foa-

AKRON
Ohio.—The May Day

tag thirt:- nrganizattona tr

INDIANA HARBOR
INDIANA HARBOR, Ind. — For 

the first time in this steel center 
a united front of the Socif l*st 
Party, the Common'- ’•kr1- —" 
trade unions has been forged. 
This united frent *n“,T* 
Workmen's Circle and othr- --- - 
tag class groups, despite the op- 
posltion of the 8. P. leadership

TARRANT CITY
TARRANT CITY. Ala. — Negro 

and white workers mpoodad to the 
cail of the Communist Party to hold 
a mass meeting in this industrial 
suburb of Birmingham The meet
ing will ba addressed by Soriahtt 
and Communist sneakers. Aril; 
Barber. Sorialtet candidate for Gov
ernor in tha last election;, end teew 
Owen. who wifi speak for the Cem- 

Partv. ■ In mobilizing for

' SEATTLE
SEATTLE, Wash. — Plana for a 

May Day demonstration were com
pleted here by thirty delegates 
from the Communist Party, the 
Commonwealth Builders, the Un
employed Citizens League, and 
other working class groups- Meet
ings will also be held at the Uni
versity of Washington.

. STAMFORD
STAMFORD, Coon. — A large 

□umber of Negro workers are an
swering the call of the Communist 
Party tor a united demonstration of 
Negro and White, for the rights of 
labor and the oppressed. Many fol
lowers of Father Divine respond; 
to the call.

A pa.ade through several miles c 
"Uy streets and then a meeting t 
.he Town Hall Square baa bee:

X; V -
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Paterson Labor 
United May 1; 
Strike Planned
Labor Party Movement 

In Textile Center 
Gains Support

By L. VAL6G,

PATERSON. N. J -May 1. IMS, 
finds tha Paterson textile workers 
united and organtaad tale strong. 

This unity baa 
been the driving fores for tha de

af tha Central Trade* and 
labor Council to carry forward the 

ef May Day.

Twelve
rgantoad tale Local 17*3 of 'the 

Federation of 
Dyers and Ptatotwn ef 
(A. P. of L.). Approximately 10,000 
silk woken are united under the 
banner of the American 
ef Silk Workers.

In* both of those 
important victories were 
by the rank and fils members. Tha 
treacherous policies ef the “Pro- 

eetivee" in the silk union were 
expoaed and the Lovmtonrtte Kel
ler. together with his clique, were 
voted out of the leadership.

In the dye local the reactionary 
z-prerident. A. Ammirato. was 

defeated and Charlie Vigorlto, the 
rank and file candidate, elected to 
heed the local.

The silk and dye workers of Pat
man have embraced the program 
of class struggle, the program that 
relies on the organised strength 
and solidarity of the workers, that 
stands for strike action is a means 
of winning the workers’ demands.

The fighting ability of the tilk 
and dye workers can and moat be 
made more effective.

has taught us that. In 
to protect our interests, we 

cannot limit our struggles to the 
picket lines and the shops. It la 
high time for us to break away 
from the old practice of electing 

their representatives 
to the offices In the city, state and 
federal, governments.

We ate seeing the benefits of 
rank and file control in the unions. 
We must extend the workers’ rank 
and file control to the administra
tion of our city. This we can 
achieve through the formation ef a 
Labor Party. The trade unions, 
the Socialist and Communist par
ties. and workers' fraternal organ
izations. must unite and build a 
powerful party of labor. -

__ ’ •

Parly Tasks in Youth Movement
STATEMENT OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARITY, U. S. A.

at the Eighth National Convention 
Party ta Otoveland, wa seriously 
of building a mass revohitionary 
tha young ganaratton, and by 

to strengthen the Ta 
League. In the year since tha 
record a number ef 

A united (rent 
tendencies and feverish war prapamtiona. against 

misery and exploitation of youth has been 
This movement embraces not only the reve- 

a reached young people In 
by reactionaries.

In this period, the Roosevelt Mew Deal admln- 
weds with feverish war preparations, 
of the youth, and carries out fascist 

the whole labor movement. The 
stion plays a derisive role ta the ever 

battlee. That is why we are 
faring the struggle for winning the youth. Roose
velt, through the different bourgeoia-controltod ot* 
pentoattone, through doubting the C. 0. C. camps 
enttetmant to *00,000. through the Federal Youth 
Service, la trying to win young America for bis 
program which R taring Ha support more and more. 
Father Coughlin's "Social Justice,” Huey Long’s 
Sharv-the-Wealth," and many other "plane" that 

are springing up lately "to lead” the masses out 
of misery, try to appeal to the young

Win Ysntii

Our Party, as the Party of the totting people, 
and of the oppressed Negro messes, has a special 
task of winning the messes of yaoth. This task 
becomes today of great importance In order for 
us to be a stronger force ta the struggle against 
rising tsarism end war preparations at home. The 
Germany of Hitler, together with imperialist Japan, 
is preparing for war against the Soviet Union. 
Such imperialist intervention plans are in actuality 
preparation for war against the proletarians of all 
countries, against all oppressed and exploited, all 
over the world.

We must give more consideration to the build, 
tag of a real mass Young Communist League in 
the United States, a . Young Communist League 
which win be able to secure, to guarantee revolu
tionary leadership of the growing mass movement 
among young Americans. Negro and white, and will 
become a real decisive link between the Party and 
the broad masses of young men and women In 
the industries. In the schools and factories of 
America, for the rising and coming derisive strug
gles of the worktag class.

___ 'ri *** ef
Party, tal ratten the

ef the revatatieaary 
i the

has derided that ta the parted frees 
May 3 to May 31 every Parly member and every 
Party srgsnjmllsn shell eenridar It as a central 
task to carry 
np the Ysnug

With our revolutionary forces we must speed up 
the transformation of the Young Communist 
League that has already begun to turn it into a 
mass leading force among the younf workers; in 
the trade unions, community oen ten. churches and 
farms, shops and mills. , -

Tasks af Party ta AM el T. C. L.

i Tha Central Committee, in reviewing the work 
of the Party in connection with building the Young 
Communist League, has to state that a number ef 
districts have not begun seriously to carry through 
the vital decisions of the Eighth Party Convention. 
Therefore, the Central Committee has decided:

(1) Prom May 3 until May 30 (National Youth 
Day) to establish a month for strengthening and 
building the Y. C L.

(3) The Communist fractions In trade unions. 
In mass organisations, have the task of undertaking 
through these organisations the organization of a 
broad youth movement in their respective activi
ties. drawing young workers into the leadership of 
the growing class struggle. Special attention 
should be paid to developing all kinds of sports 
and social activities as a means of drawing in tha 
youth.

(3) The Dally Worker, the language press, the
Western Worker, the Southern Worker, the Voice 
of Action, are to explain in every issue during that 
month the task of the Party in building the League. 
The Party press must become a driving force to 
achieve three alma, j j r

(4) Every Party member is to be asked to recruit 
one young worker Into the T. C. L.

(3) All districts, units, sections, fractions in 
mass organizations and trade unions must assign 
young, capable forces for the League.

(•) All comrades working in mass organizations 
must begin at once to carry through work so as to 
bring the broadest masses out in demonstrations 
on May 30 (National Youth Day).

(7) All districts are instructed to check up, at 
district committee or bureau meetings, what the 
Party has done in carrying out the derisions of 
the Eighth Convention on Work among the youth.

(I) Concentration prints are to be selected with
the aim that a m«TimnTTi of (hop units arul units
within mass bourgeois-controlled organizations 
shall be established during the month of May.

FOR THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
COMMUNIST PARTY, U. 8. A,

Earl Browder, General Secretary.

Curb Fascists 
On May Day, 
Miners Urge

KJan and Legion Plan 
Anti-Labor Rallies in 

Coke Regions

By TONY MINERICH / 
UNIONTOWN. Pa.. April 30 — 

The fascist elements, including the 
leaders of the American T<eg1ont 
Veterans of Foreign Wan. the K. 
KK. and the Hear* newspapers, 
are working bard to hold a reac
tionary "Americanization” parade 
on May let in the heart of the coke 
regions. Facte clearly show that 
this Is a demonstration against ths 
coal miners, organised 1tna 
United Mine Workers and the rank 
and file movement In this

The Klan and the Legion 
already used against the miners ta 
this section. Many of tha leaden 
of the Legionwera deputy sheriffs 
In the strikes, 
burned In the miners' fight 
the company union.

On the other band the 
are very good fighters. In 1*33 
miners—unorganized - rams out to 
a man. Tha company thugs and 
State police were not able to send 
the men back into the mines de
feated. Lewis did the trick. The 
history of bow John L. Lewie arid 
these miners out is well known.

Since that time the rank and file 
leaders have been fired. The oom- 
pany by terror was able to 
build up the company union. In 
this they bad the support ef the 
Fascist leaders of the KICK, and 
the Legion.

In many places the miners have 
organised unemployed councils, in 
some places the Conte unist Party 
was organised.

Not a single local of the United 
Mine Workers most take part ta 
the Fascist demonstration. 
-These can be organised in the 

various coal towns and ta Union- 
town. Te do this the locals must 
pass resolutions against tha fascist 
parades. In these the miners must 
call for demonstratioos for tha de
mands of the miners: (or the I* 
wage scale, the six-hour day and 
five-day week; for guarantees that 
the coal loaders will also make at 
least $8 a day; against the com
pany union and for 100 par cent 
organisation of tha captive mines 
into the United Mine Workers; for 
the abolition of the "hiring and 
flrinft" clause ta the contract and 

tha penalty clause.

Silk W< •top Work far

The Paterson silk workers have 
set May 1 as the day on which 
they will carry through a 34-hour 
stoppage. They are submitting 
these demands to the manufaetur- 

rs:
1. The establishment of a uni

form wage scale.
3. Ending of wage cuts and dis

crimination.
„ S. For full union recognition and 
a contract.

Preparing for' a National Silk 
Strike

The Wtaant Board has been die- 
ended. The workers have found 
ist Section 7-A of the N. R. A. le 
nly another weapon In (be hands 
r the bosMt. Paced with the prot
ect of new wage cuts, stretch-out 
od with increased discriminations, 
m silk workers are rotlhg for a 
atienal Silk 8trike. X 
A resolution calling for a gen- 

ral silk strike ts being voted upon 
r all silk toCals. Paterson, Easton.

and other centers have 
voted favoring i

1th the bitter lessons of the 
onduct of the last general tex- 

strike still fresh in their 
Is, the silk workers an amend- 
the resolution so that the con- 
of the coming strike will be 

heir hands. The tilk workers 
preparing for a

sir rights, the workers here re- 
itly defeated a "sedition" bill.

PORTLAND
■ORTLAND, ORE. — Workers 
egations forced the granting of 
gay Day permit. The demand of 
> mayor that no Communist* be 
nred to participate was blocked 
the militant action of the work- 

’ delegation led by! Dirk De 
ige who faces a seven-year sett
ee on criminal syndicalism

Survey Shows Company Union 
Membership Doubled by NRA

has
to 3,300,000 under the 

"New Deal” according to the find
ings of the Twentieth Century fund 
Just made public. This growth is 
a 100 per cent increase over the 
«wnpa«y union membership on 
June, 1983, when Section 7A went 
into effect.

Membership of the bona fide 
unions was placed at 4^00,000 ta 
comparison with 3300,000 In June, 
1933. According to the findings, 
company union membership in 1919 
was 404,000 while the membership 
of the A. P. of L. atone, then, was 
3,300,000. At that time the num
ber ef union members outride the 
A. P. of I* was also far greater than 
It is at oreaent.

The Twentieth Century fund, a

institution supporting

its findings that the company union 
is an attempt to "comply" with the 
collective bargaining provisions of 
the NJLA. yet avoid dealing with 
real unions.

The tremendous growth of com
pany union membership is a con
sequence of the policy of the A. F. 
of L. of collaborating with the em
ployers. especially In the heavy In
dustries. to avoid struggles and sub
mit to the control .of NJLA. agen
cies, as in stool, automobile and 
rubber. Hie Automobile Board 
which the A. F. of L. accepted a 
year ago ae a substitute for a strike, 
is a glaring example of the way 
a baste te laid for company union 
growth.

Chicago Anti-Fascist 
Saved from Deportation 
To Nazi Prison Camp

CHICAGO. April 30.—Frederick 
Werrnan, anti-fascist, was raved 
from immediate deportation last 
Friday to Hitler Germany when the 
International Labor Defense won a 
stay of execution and the right to 
appeal the deportation order.

Federal Judge Woodward who, 
only three days before, bad or
dered Werrnan out of the country 
by the 27th, backed down before 
the mass pressure organised by the 
L L. D. and granted the stay. At
torneys David Ben tall and Irving 
Krane ef the legal staff of the 
I. L. D. will argue the appeal for 
Werrnan.

Werrnan was arrested while tak
ing part in a "Free Thaelmann” 
demonstration in front of the Ger
man Consulate here.

—V

Thcresa Smilak Buried 
With Honors in Linden

TRENTON, K. J, April SO.—One 

<* the meet derated and sincere 

members of the Communist Party 
was lost here when Thereee Smilak 
died on April 30.

A red funeral waa held for Com
rade Smllack at the RoeehlU Ceme
tery. Linden, N. J. g

State-wide Youth Rally 
Against War to Be Hehl
In Portland Mav 30

THE NEW MASSES
announces publication of a series of articles

What Is Communism?
By EARL BROWDER

These articles by the general secretary of the Communist Party. UEJL. 
are a clear exposition of the Communist principles in interesting question- 
and-answer form they clarify the many problems regarding

AGNES SMEDLEY
writes on “China Betrayed” 

in the May issue of

'China Today’
The publication of authentic and first-hand Information on the 
Chinese revolutionary struggles has resulted ta a tremendous 
growth of this magazine. The problems ta the Par Bast are at 
our door. Every one of us is deeply involved. Read "CHINA 
TODAY” for a clear understanding of world affairs.

OTHER FEATURES IN MAY ISSUE

BE SUBS TO GET TOUR MAT COPT OT

“CHINA TODAY”
; at 13c or sabseribe by the year 31A0

Ask your dealer or write to 168 West 33rd Street, N. T, 
Published by the American Friends of the Chlnei

RED MONGOLIA — MAY IN CHINA — CHIANG 

KAI-SHEK “REHABILITATES” KIANGSI — 

SCRAP IRON FOR JAPAN — A GAME OF 
LOVE —.RED ARMY VICTORIES — STORY —. 

LATEST MAP
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Ann Barton

HAVE told many itortot in thk 
column about my friend BtelU 

of oictot children, who k a 
flcure In the Unemployment 
■ in the hard coal country 

In Penney Irani* Today I hare 
learned that Stella is In dancer of 
beinc deported to a country which 
offer* death or horrible Imprison
ment to conscious workers’ 

The foOowln* letter from Wilkes- 
Barre. Pa., oame today. X hope 
there will be a reepoaae to it by 
all readers of this column who ad 
mire and follow the leadership of 
truly great women like Stella. ■ 

• • •
*lklAR comrade. Stella Petrosky 
“ was taken from her home to

day (April 95) by Fanny Perkins 
and is held un-

8hc and her daughter. AJlee. 
very busy baking btoad and wash 
tag clothes when the Federal Agents 
came in and took her. You know 
Stella I The worker*' love for her 
has been growing day by day since 
you last saw her—always ready to 
help the workers put up a fight, to 
help then- settle their grievances 
with the,Relief Board, and always 
ready to help other workers, even 
personally.

"Just today, knowing my mother 
was sick, she came to our house 
to aek mother if she could take seme 
of the clothes my mothsr has not 
been able to wash, and do them 
for her.

"We have ton large branches of 
the Unemployment Council here 
now, with many women members 
and it is due. in great part to 
Stella’s efforts. Since the strike of 
the CHen Alden miners here, now 
in its third month, the State Police, 
the coal com pan lea, the Judges and 
the Department of Justice 
have carried on a reign of terror 
and deportations against the md 
tart foreign-born workers. 8tell) 
has earned the bate of the bases 
because she dares to organise the 
workers against the "New Deal 

i of hunger and degradation, 
she has gained a love from 

the workers that will still be fresh 
in their memories when the 
are only remembered in the “An
thracite Museum of Capita]

"Stella came to this country when 
she was fifteen and has 
hard ever since. She married and 
had a family of eight, including 
triplets, and Is now thirty-five. 
Seven of her children are 
sixteen. Now they are trying to 
deport her.

• • •

1HOPE you will print this, corn* 
radc, and call on an working- 

class women (and men, of course; 
to send protests at once to Secre
tary of Labor, Frances Perkins 
Washington. D. C.. against her plan 
to deport Stella Petrosky. and de 
mand that her agents stop break
ing up working-class homes. All of 
us here feel broken up and mad 
about Stella being In jail — and 
where will we get a thousand dollars 
cash?"

The writer of this letter, John 
Muklcwney, secretary of the Lu 
seme County Unemployment Coun
cils says that “Money for 
should be sent to Jack Rutkosky, 
temporary Secretary. Committee for 
the Protection of Foreign-Born, 325 
East Market Street, WUkee-Bsrre, 
Ml99

Z hope there will be a quick 
response by individuals and organ
isations to the call for defense of 
Stolls, not only because she is a 
courageous fighter herself, but as a 
blow against Msdsme Perkins’ drive 
against all militant foreign-born

■e-4

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2346 is available in sices 
14 16. II, X. 33. 34. 38. S3. 40 and 
41 Sine If takes 3 yards 31 inch 
fabric Illustrated step-bv-^ep sew- 

ineluded. f
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former Resident of U. S. $. R. 
Refutes Lying’Forward’Article

daps- The rest Say is planned for 
the redl gaining of health, for in
teresting recreation end develop
ment of the mentsl faculties. To 

is a problem of no

By a Worker
NEW YORK. - My attention has

been called to a series of articles 
In the Daily Forkard written by 
Misha Burstein, a Soviet dtisen
wnoBf TTiai.TTf DroupTm niir. to in ip
country. This Mlshs Burstpin claims 
to have worked to the Mg PutUev 
Plant at lonlngrad.

The Forward features his articles 
as a true picture of every phase 
of life in the U. 8. 8. R. because 
the writer net only claims to have 
participated la the work and strug
gle of the Russian Revolution as an 
ordinary worker, but also claims to 
have been a “Udamik " I have read 
these articles and they happen to 
desl with the strenuous years of the 
completion of the First Five Year 
Plan and the beginning of the sec
ond. And the reason I take It upon 
myself to criticise these articles is 
because Z lived and worked in the 
Soviet Union during the same 
period

Let us take one of the articles 
dealing with Rest Day In the Soviet 
Union. As I began to mad it ray 
first thought was that the man was 
a simpleton and does not under
stand aythlng that goes on around 
and about him, but as Z continued 
to read I realised that he deliber
ately misrepresents facts In order to 
paint a dark picture of an important 
and Intorestlzig phase of Soviet life. 
The impression that one gets from 
the rest day article is that the Soviet 
Government designed this to tire 
out the worker, break up his family 
and social life, and drtv* him to 
despair and drunkenness. All this 
he Implies because different districts 
or factories have their rest days 
on different days in the week.

Now, what are the facts, what is 
the rest day designed fort Why 
does Mr. Burstein fail to report on 
the real significance of it and its 
true benefits to the worker? The 
church and bosses my ’Thou shalt 
work six days and on the seventh 
you shall rest"—go to church and 
be duped Into submissiveness and 
be content with your lot. dome the 
Soviets and my. "After six days' 
work one is so fatigued that he can
not enjoy recreation and absorb 
new knowledge. Why not five days' 
work, why not four, and later when 
the great Job is weS on its way. why 
not three days work and one rest." 
So instead of the Capitalist-Church 
Sunday, the Soviet decrees for the 
time being one day of rest after 
five days of work, and as aoon as 
possible a rest day after every four

factor than adequate living quarters 
could be provided for everybody. It 
grew much faster than one day rest 
houses could be built |o accom
modate an the workeri Much 
faster than theatres, parks and mu
seums could be opened for the rec
reation of aB the toilers on the 
same day. There fore, as a solution 
it was arranged that different dis
tricts—factories—have their day of 
rest on different days. Tot instsnee. 
District 1 has Its days out on the 
1st. 8th, nth. ilth. 94th and SOtb 
while District 3 will have Us days 
off on the 2nd, 7th, 13th, Itth, 25th 
and 1st, etc.

Working Of Plan
Then the workers of District 1 on 

their da vs off will have to them
selves all the museums, theatres, 
rest houses, school*, parks and 
tramways—the workers of say Dts- 
trte 3 who have their rest day* on 
different days can take advantage of 
these faculties unhampered — but, 
Misha Burstein does not tell us thk 
—he only speaks of the fact that 
not aS the factories have their rest 
days on one day and therefore a 
tragic situation follows. It may 
happen that one member of your 
family who work* in a different 
district may be on the job on your 
“free” day when you decided to 
pay him a visit. But this tragedy 
dwindles were he to state the fact 
that the Soviets encourage and help 
to arrange that members of the 
same family should work for the 
same trust or factory. And that a 
Soviet industrial plant not only pro
vides a place where to work but 
also manages that all social, cul
tural, recreational as wall as family 
needs of the workers are adequately 
supplied in the vridnity of their 
work. And thk apparent tragedy 
would further be lessened if he 
would state that it k only a tem
porary arrangement and only for 
large cities such as Moscow and 
Leningrad and not for the whole 
country. As a matter of fact In my 
travels to different places I found 
that while that official day out k 
eveiy where the saa^c, in some fac
tories the workers themselves vote 
and decide to have their rest days 
on different days than those sched
uled.

Soviet Worker Tells of Preparations 
For May Day Demonstration in Kiev
By

KIEV. U. 8 8. R—The following 
k a section of the order for May 
Day issued by the administrator of 
the Gorki factory In which X work:

With the approach of the inter
national proletarian hotldy, May 
First, our entire factory, the Gorki, 
oompoeed of over 6,000 workers, Is 
to respond in a collective form to 
meet this great event.

The call of our socialist competi
tor, the Rosa Luxemburg factory, 
k do be carried out fully without 

to any way. The entire 
industry at our beautiful capital of 
the Ukrainian Republic is prepar
ing for this great day of interna
tional solidarity. X therefor instruct 
every floor leader, brigadeer and the 
entire factory staff to start prepa
rations from April 8 to get In shape, 
acquire form, to save a certain 
amount of clothing, to strengthen 
the cultural, habitual and material 
eoadltieos of our factory workers, 
and to have a special wall and fac
tory pram tor thk great day.

Our factory banners will be to

separate colors to enhance the 
beauty and picturesquenass of the 
parade before the leaders of our 
Ukrainian Soviet Republic.

The entire class of our proletarian 
brothers throughout the capitalist 
world k looking upon us. and we 
will show them our class solidarity 
and the achievements of our gi-

the leadership of our Communist 
Party and our teacher, the leader 
of the world proletariat, Comrade

I further Instruct to have our in
dustrial army mastered and be kept 
to shape at the time of the great 
demonstration, and to be trained by 
a specially assigned committee of 
Red Army comrades. We are to 
have not leas than eight times dur
ing the month of April drill for the 
workers in our factory. X will hold 
personally responsible any of our 
factory staff for neglect and dis
obedience of the call on thk sig
nificant occasion marking interna
tional working class solidarity 
throughout the world.
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6 THE PBEPUL’S FRIENDS
And here we have twe 'devout worshippers at the (rough of the 

Little Flower. Messrs. Coni and Kaaoght, esars of relief, caught to one 
of (heir lighter moments. The boys are staging the theme seng of the 
LaOoardla administration. “Win they love m in November like they 
love os now In MayF* ■

Expelled From Garment Union 
For Urging Fight on Firing
By a Needle Worker Cerresp indent

TRENTON, N. J—I have worked 
to the H. D. Lee Company and be
longed to the United Garment 
Workers Union about five years.

Of course, I was very much Inter
ested ip the union and spoke my 
mind on what I did not like. Now 
I am expelled from the union and 
fired from the shop.

The company fired me bccauag 1 
could not make the minimum under 
the N. R. A. code. 813. We girls 
In H. D. Lee work section work. It 
takes years to break into thk job 
and union wages are fixed for these 
experienced operators. It is next to 
impossible for an operator to work 
on another section for which be 
hasn’t been trained and we were 
put on such work. We can t make 
our minimum and the company is 
forced to pay us the minimum 
whether wc make It or not.

The following weak the bon called 
us and asked why we weren’t mak
ing the minimum. We tried to ex* 
Plato, but he told us we were lasy 
and that we didn’t try hard enough.

I, for one, am one of those fired 
because I could net make out on a 
new operation, but on my own op
eration am make from 815 to 818 
a week.

When I reported thk to the pres
ident of the union, Anaida Crea- 
elnte, she told me that she couldn’t 
do anything for me and that if 1 
knew of any way of getting rein
stated I should go right to it

Being that I did not know much 
about unionism I thought that by 
going to a lawyer or the N. R. A. 
f'could get help for myself and 

my fellow workers.
On the way I met a member of 

the Industrial Union and told him 
whet the president had told me. 
He did not believe me. So I took 
him oveV to see the president and 
she made him understand that she 
would do nothing. Instead of help
ing me she placed charges against 
ms as acting in a manner unbe
coming a union member. She ac
cused me of being a member of the 
Trade Union Unity League and ex
pelled me. The union said that I 
could not belong to two unions at 
once. I do not belong to any union 
beside the Garment Workers’ Union.

When we joined the United Gar
ment Workers Union we joined 
with the understanding that our 
onion would not Interfere with our 
religious or political beliefs and that 
our union defended the freedom of 
speech. \

Cotton Mills Slowing 
Down in Danville, Va.

By a Worker OerrasiMdeBt
DANVILLE Va—The cotton mills 

to thk tewei are slowing down. 
Many of the workers are getting ene 
day per week and others have been 
cut off from work

NOTE

Every Wednesday w* publish 

letters from textile, shoe end 
needle worker*. We arge work
ers to these tadostriee to write ns 
eg thek condition* and efforts to

to en by Saturday of each week.

Worker Sees Quaker College 
Heading into Jingo! Camp
By • Woshar fitorsepoadeot

RICHMOND, Ind —The Quaker
Church, if the colleges under 
Quaker control are any indication, 
has chosen the path of class col
laboration, fascism and war. Dur
ing the last war. this little group 
were extremely loud to the declara
tion of their ancient testimony 
sgainst war. A few of (be rank and 
file Quakers went to prison along 
with the Wobblie* and the militant 
labor class leaders.

Then came April 12th, and we 
find college students all over the 
country 'coming out to a monitor 
anti-war strike. And not one of the 
seven colleges under the direct con
trol of the Quaker Church was 
among those taking part. I have 
waited to see if there would be a 
later mention, but there has been

I can tell you where one of these 
Quaker colleges was. Barth am Col
lege. located to Richmond. Ind , has 
in the past thirteen years dis
charged or discouraged till they 
resigned at least four of their finest, 
most liberal professor* Two years 
ago they discharged Dr. BeHel be
cause he dared to make a speech in 
the Workers Center favoring the 
Soviet Union on hk return from a 
trip through the U. 8. 8. R. A 
threat of a student strike forced 
him to be held over to the end of 
hk contract, but his contract was 
not renewed.

One ef the professors stUl at

Earlham told me that if President 
Dennis knew of bk own eonnecuon
with the Civil Liberties Union (be 
has since severed his connection 
wfth this organisation, since It k 
too ‘Ted" for the school adminlstra
tion) that he would be discharged, 
to spite of his very real qualifica
tions as a teacher. > At commence
ment time last year the last of the 
utile group who were culled up be
fore President Denn.s for a calling 
down for running 4 mild anti-war 
editorial to the school paper grad
uated. The sc hoof paper now k 
to thoroughly “safe’* hands

The president of thk so-called 
religious gang is Dr. W. C. Dennis. 
He U a lawyer by ’profcrsion — a 
member of the bar of the Hague 
Tribunal, and a thorough Jingo. 
During the early period of the 
Chinese Rppu&ur. he was the legal 
advieor to the Chinese Government. 
Among his friends he still numbers 
many of the leaders to the bloody 
Kuomintang government. Almost 
from the very first he has revealed 
himself as a militarist. All these 
facts were known to the board of 
trustees at the time that he was 
given a renewal on his contract. 
All members of the; board of trust
ees at Earlham College are leaders 
to the Quaker Church.

The Communist Party and the 
I. L. D. have made a number of 
attempts to contact the students 
or the faculty for action against 
war and in defense of the U. 8. 8. R.

McKeesport 'Riot’ Trial ShowsGrowth 
Of Fascist Trends in United States

By a Worker Correspondent
PITTSBURGH. Pa.—If there has 

boon any doubt to my mind m to 
the imminent danger of Fascism, it 
has been dispelled to the last wefk. 
I have been attending a trial in 
Pittsburgh for the last week, to 
which twenty-two persons were be
ing tried for rioting and inciting to 
riot.

On September 1. 1934. the Inter* 
national Youth Day leaders at
tempted to hold their demonstra
tion against war and fascism to the 
city of McKeesport. Delegates were 
sent to the Mayor to get a permit 
for the meeting. Mayor Lisle re
fused. They went to the City Coun
cil. City Council refused. Despite 
the obvious attempt rto stifle the 
meeting out of existence the youth 
decided to hold the demonstration. 
The Mayor of MoKeeeport. It is said, 
made the remark that the “Consti
tution does not apply to Commu
nists.” when reproached by the del
egation.

Caroline Hart, 23, member ef the 
Young Communist League, antici
pating fascist suppression, decided 
to use the idea that women used to 
gain suffrage, chaining herself by 
the hands to a pole. Likewise did 
she instruct George Alexander, It, 
also a member of the Y. C. L.

PftUce Attack
Caroline testified that she said, 

“Friends and fellow workers, we 
must fight for free speech in Amer
ica. We must bo on guard against 
the danger of another war." Before 
she could say anything else, a po
liceman stifled her ffith his hand. 
Another started to club the chain 
loose, not forgetting to give Caro
line’s wrists a few whacks for the 
sake of democracy. Soon after
wards. a barrage of tear gas bombs 
were discharged. The X police and 
60 Legionnaires in the crowd then 
arrested 24 spectators, and booked 
them on the charge of rioting and 
inciting to riot. The fact that all 
of the defendants were either for
eign or Negro cannot be attributed 
to coincidence. There is, no doubt 
to my mind that all of these people 
were singled out for arrest, thus 
giving a chance for the fascists to

attempt to show the jury that all 
Communists are either foreigners or 
Negroes.

After arrest they were taken to 
the police station, where none of 
them was allowed counsel. The 
only question asked was, "Arc you 
a Communist?”

"Proteetioa*
The crowning glory of the testi

mony was by Gallagher, heed of the 
McKeesport cops. When eroee-ex- 
amtoed by the defense as to why 
his lackeys were there with riot 
rlubs and tear gas, he said it was 
to protect the Communist*.

In the opinion of this writer, the 
Judge seemed considerably to favor 
of the prosecution. He consistently 
sustained the objections of the pro
secution, and overruled the objec
tions of the defense. Hk charge to 
the jury was considerably biased. 
He exaggerated what potato the 
prosecution had made, and obscured 
all the strong points that the de
fense had made. This k not a case 
of miscarriage of justice. It k just 
an example, as yet mild, of the 
justice and democracy that workers 
get under capitalism. Wc as work
ers must defend the Innocent sictim* 
of class injustice. THEY MUST 
BE FREED!
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Case Worker Advises 
Client to Steal

By a Werker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO. Calif —The mother 

of one of the 8. K R. A. workers 
on our project went to the hospital 
where she died after a few days 
illness. Our superintendent gave us 
the sad news by collecting a few 
penniee for flowers.

The woman died of starvation. A 
seamstress that works with me says.

We a-e dogs eating the bones of 
our own tails.” But I tell her that la 
only because we are not organised.

I know another S. K. R. A. seam
stress who asked her ease-worker 
for a mattress lest winter. She had 
stolen an old bedstead and she 
wanted a spring and a mattress. 
Her case worker told her to go ahead 
and steal the spring too.

The War Plans of Present-Day
By M. TUKHACHEVSKY

When Hitler, in January, IMS. at
tained power, be announced that he 
required four year* in order to abol
ish unemployment and put an end 
to the crisis. This piece of National 
Socialist demagogy has remained 
what H always was—Just hollow 
demagogy. But it new becomes 
plain that behind this sham plan 
was concealed another and much 
more practical four-year plan—for 
the construction of huge forces for 
war.

An actual tact already in the sec
ond year of National Socialist rule, 
the number of German armv dlvi
rions, originally permitted by the 
Versailles Treaty, has been tripled, 
and now stands at 31. At the same 
time a military air force, prohib
ited by the Versailles Treaty, has 
come into existence.

The German armaments industry 
has proceeded alone the same path 
ef development The rapacity ef 
German industry, adaptable to 
armaments graduation, k well 
known Within from one to two 
years it could equip an army as 
great aa that which the Kaiser pes- 
aeeaed at the end of the world war.

The culmination of these efforts
Iks to the recently announced
measure of the National Bod*!is: 
Government to introduce universal 
military sendee and to form an 
army with a paace strength of 38
divisions.
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thk army. To this particular as
pect we shall return later.

Von Seeckt was tht first to bring 
forward to German military litera
ture the conception that 
"the aim of modern Strategy will 
censbt in entering a decisive ac
tion by Ote aid of mobile, highly 
effective forces, capable of in
stant operation ■without, or be
fore, bringing into operation of 
tho large-scale forces” (Von 
Boockt—"National Defense.” page 
43. Russian edition. 1MU 
In connection with the above- 

described methods. Von Seeckt 
stated that it was necessary that, 
to peace-time, division*—complete
ly equipped end ready for active 
service—should be at hand, without 
the necessity for reinforcement* 
from the reserve at the period of 
mobilization on a war strength—In 
other words, that they stand at war 
strength in peace time. He also ad
vocated universal military service 
as the means of securing a power
ful reservoir ef military strength in 
Germany.

Lndenderff — who. as is well 
known, has new been brought in to 
the German general staff, and who 
advocates universal military ser
vice, as well as the maximum utili
sation for war purposes of Ger
many’s reserves of population—like
wise considers an expeditionary, 
invading foree as indispensable, in 
order to disorganize the military 
effectiveness of the opponent upon 
hk own territory, and to deal him

to a recently pubhsbed book, writes 
as follows;

centraUen ef the ...... ...............
(W. Nehring.—“Armies ef Tomor
row.*) ' j
General Metoscb expressed the 

same Idea to his boric, “Modern 
Military Science,” which appeared 
in 1M4 under the editorship of the 
well-known German military writ
er, Kochenhausen. General Metssch 
expressed the opinion that the stra
tegic objective of a strongly-armed 
state should corner to military op
erations to the enemy country so as 
to destroy the enemy’s military or
ganization at the beginning of the 
war. For these purposes are neces
sary, firstly, ths air fores, and then 
effectives capable of rapid trans
port. i.e, motorized forces. Immedi
ately behind those rapidly mobile 
forces must follow the main troop* 
to order to establish a strong bask 
of operation.

Similar expressions of opinion 
may be found to abundance to Ger
man military writings. This new 
German military doctrine k now 
becoming crystallised and nowadays 
Is also securing a bask to fact.

As we see, Germany is organizing 
powerful military forces, and. above 
all, is concentrating upon those 
which can constitute a formidable 
invading force.

We shall endeavor to give a sur
vey of these development*, as may 
be gathered from the press and 
from information officially supplied 
by the German government.

THE GENERAL STANDING OP 
GERMAN FORCES 

Air Perce
The German government is "de

voting special efforts to the develop
ment of military aviation.

The aviation industry k working 
at full pressure. According to a 
statement by tht French Minister; 
of War. Maurin. German aircraft 
factories are new turning out IS I 
plants daily. Accordingly, to IMS j 
over 4 MO please should be

The organisation and strength of 
the flying units now being formed 
—both by land and sea—may be 
described as follows;

Twelve flying club* exist In con
nection with the largest airports, 
where hitherto district flying groups 
also existed. At their disposal are 
3100 bombers and reconnoltering 
planes.: .

Sixteen flying club*, organized by 
Goertog. at the air centres of the 
most Important strategic points. 
They have at their disposal fighters 
and auxiliary aircraft, totalling 1,800 
plane*.

Altogether, as may be gathered 
from available sources of informa
tion. 3,700 fighting aircraft are at 
the service of Germany’s air forces.

The personnel of these air forces 
amounts to 8.000 officers and 52,000 
non-commissioned officers and man. 
Besides these, the German air force 
has given military air training to 
some 80.000 more men in the air 
sport club* and to connection with 
civil aviation, thus making the total 
available personnel IX.000 men.

There is much talk In Germany 
of Goertog s plan* to bring the air 
fleet up to a strength of 18,000

Infantry
The German government has an

nounced tie intention of ertahUshing 
13 corps and M Infantry division* 
The numerical strength of these 
formations must be very consider
able, for, firstly. It k from these 
troops that tbs army of invasion 
k to be fanned; and. secondly, these 
troops are to Indude Jbe framework 
for the future tripitontton ef the 
army’s strength. The personnel is 
openly acknowledged—even by the 
press—to be at 18.000 per division. 
Thk strong numerical peace strength 
of a division k also necessary to 
order to catch up with that which, 
during 18 years, has been neglected, 
namely, the building up ef trained

Each division, Resides Its infantry 
regiments, will probebly also In
clude; two regiments of artillery— 
on* heavy and ene light; one tank 
battalion; one communicating bat
talion; one engineering battalion; 
and one chemical company.

These army corps and Infantry 
divisions are to possess a total per
sonnel of 648,000 men.

In case of war. Germany can put 
in the field about 106 infantry divi
sion*. Marshal Petain estimates the 
number at around 100 divisions.

Cavalry
The cavalry consists of five 

cavalry division* and tan mechan
ized regiments, totalling 11,000 men.

The mounted section* of the SB. 
and the SA. provide a basis for 
the further formation of cavalry 
divisions.

Artillery
Apart from the-artillery pertain

ing to the infantry and cavalry for
mation* the German Beichswebr 
will most probably proceed to the 
formation of at least twelve reserve 
regiments et the disposal of the 
supreme army command, twelve 
anti-aircraft artillery rcglmeeita. and 
twelve heavy coast defense artillery 
batteries, comprising to all 84.000

k alrpadjv-to Us preaent form, 
stronger than the peace establish
ment of the entire French army.
Hitler’s Anti-Soviet and Revenge 

PUns

In his report to the Seventh Con
gress of Soviets. Comrade Meleiev 
quoted the following excerpt from 
Hitler's book. “My Straggle-:

"We National Seelalkts een- 
sciansly draw a line threagh Ike 
foreign potter of Germany el mre- 
war times. W# begin where Ger
many finished 888 yean ago. Wo 
set a limit to the awpeeting 
meat ef German* towards „ 
era and Western Europe, 
tom oar ga*e toward* tho 
We * ‘ '‘ .........
loaial tod trade policlas of the 
pre-war era, and proceed to a 
Policy of tho fatoro—the policy of 
territorial conquest. Tho*. whoa 
nowaday* w« apeak of new areas 
in Europe, we can only, to toe 
flrrt place, hare to 
*nd her

“Destiny itself

Total.

Navy and Naval Aircraft 

Thee* would

This invading force—particularly 
the air fleet, the motorized and 
mechanized units, the cavalry and 
the submarine* — will undoubtedly 
be built up during the next lew 
yean by the National Worialttos. At 
the seme Urn*, thk invading army

to at

Comrade Molotov raked t*M ques
tion of whether this intention of 
Hitler remained to ferae.

We find the answer to this in the 
press reports of Hitler’s conversa
tions with Sir John Simon. Ac- 
ordmg to the “Radio” Agency, 

Hitler declared that “the situation 
compel* Germany to reserve for the 
future her freedom of 
against the Soviet Union. In 
Ucn. according to the praes, 

a weakening ef this
ef eases of the Soviet 

Union. He likewise demanded (hat 
France refrain from collaboration 
with the Borkt Union.

Even the entire bourgeois press 
had to reveal thk forcibly ex
pressed anti-Soviet attitude of 
HHtar.

(To I

Birth Central sad
IT 18 Important that attention be 
1 fixed on the following fact This 
yaar has brought more StorOlratlon 
Bilk on the floors of State Legk- 
laturee than ever before In al
most all caeca, the predominant 
not* has been on the economic 
toetcr not as related to the in
dividual. but as affecting the State. 
Legislator* are not talking any more 
about the emergency dhture of re
lief measures—thev are compelled 
to admit that the need for relief 
k permanent And so thev look 
about them to discover, not how 
best to meet the needs of the people, 
but bow best to cut down expendi
tures. The Federal government 
does It through Its C. C. C. Camp* 
through its fake securities bUL The 
State Legislator* are doing It. among 
other ways, through passing Stori- 
Uaation laws. For, they argue, since 
it k the poor who have too many 
children, by sterilising the poor the 
state will save money, there wifi 
be an annual reduction to the chil
dren born to those on relief, end. 
therefore, a decrease to the de- 
mends made upon relief agencies

It Is Interesting that the same 
year to which so many sterilisation 
laws are being passed, not one bill 
for Birth Control he* come up for 
vote. Birth control information, 
which k so essential for the wel
fare of women, which k so neces
sary for the health of the mother 
and the comfort of her family- 
such Information is prohibited 
Many even have the brass to say 
that the poor are Ignorant and lasy 
and wont follow Instructions: 
Therefore, the surest method, and 
cheapest method for the State, is 
sterilization. All thk significantly 
enough la to keeping with the 
times. While sterilization laws are 
presumably passed for limiting the 
families of the poor (which, of 
course, k not admitted) and for 
limiting the birth of the “unfit." 
these laws, which are loosely 
worded, will unquestionably act as 
political weapon* to all capitalist 
countries which are now ao rapidly 
approaching fascism. (Since Hit
ler came Into power mere than !».- 
000 men and women \beve been 
sterilized!) Thev will be uwd 
against the working class as a 
whole whenever it raises Its voice 
to rebellion, whenever it demands 
the right to live. The passage of 
these sterilization law* is one of 
the many signposts telling us that 
fascism k nose at hand. It also 
tells us that our efforts must not 
be diminished, our struggle must
be intensified; our fight against
fascism must be conducted on the 
widest united front.

• • •
Short Frcnam and Ton gee Tk 

GOMRADE M. R. writes to thet 
v her six and a half vear old son 
is tongue tied and wants to know 
whether a simple operation on the 
tongue, which was advised by a 
school teacher, should be performed. 

• • •
WHEN the frenum of the tongue, 
” which is a verv fine, tissue- 
paper membrane attached to the 
under-surface of the tongue is so 
short or attached so far forward 
that the tongue cannot be stuck 
out to the lips or beyond the teeth, 
we speak of the condition as 
tongue-tie. If such k the case to 
your boy and If it really impairs 
his speech, it would be a very 
simple procedure to have a doctor 
correct the condition. However, 
most cases of so-called tongue-tie 
are not due to e short frenum. If 
hk speech k that commonly found 
to tongue-tie. do not rely too much 
on the operation to correct this Im
pairment. Having had a tongue- 
tie condition for over star years of 
his life. It Is very possible that it 
has become a habit which, opera
tion or no operation, will not be

. With long continued tongue-tie. 
U may be necessary for a physician 
experienced to work on speech-de
fects, to see him.

• * •
Fregneal Abortion*

M. H., New York City;—Abortions, 
“ even when performed bv a com
petent doctor, carry an element of 
risk to life and health, fwp i<e 
abortions are illegal you can never 
be sure that you are to competent 
hands and the price Is excessive. 
Furthermore, anyone having two 
abortions performed to five month 

be sure that she was really

drug you have been taking 
k a Fell-known preparation for 
bringing on abortion, but it Is prob- 
ab e that it never dose what It k 
supposed to do. A delay to men- 
itruatlon of a week or tan days 
k not uncommon and does not 
mean that one k pregnant.

We advise you to have an ex
amination la on* of the women's 
clinics to determtas if your pelvic 
organs are to healthy condition 
After that, obtain reikble informa
tion about birth control.

• • •
Carrera lairaie Wealed V

THE column Is very anxious to hear 
* from doctors, medic■»! students 
and hospital workers outside New 
York City, local medical news 
vhlch might he of interest to our 
reader*. In UUs way w* hoe* ** 
develop a staff of regular 
pendente vt* will send to i 
covering all phases of (he 
field throughout the country

“FREEH AIR TVmP 
eg the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
N East IMh 81. New York City
I enclose g— a* gey contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca.
Ni
Address
Cfity anc
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Change
the

World!
117 MICHAEL GOLD-----------

DURING one of the sessions of the first 
Congress of American Writers which 

closed lest week here in New York, I stop
ped for e brief chat on the sidewalk with 
William Saroyan, the youn* American-

brllllantly across the aky of American letters.
"It's interetln<. this consrese.” he aald. "but 

vhat good are coogresaes to writer*, anyway? Writ
er* should write. A ooorenUoo cant write a short
Eton- " : . •

This I* a viewpoint that many '■otinf writers 
would share with Saroyan, that Is to say. writer* 
sail in the individualistic stage. Like him. they 
are emotional anarchists, they are rebels, not revo
lutionaries.

Without a doubt, each writer must wrestle with 
nls own literary fata. He must furnish his own 
talent and courage; and ten thousand manifestoes 
and resolutions at a congress cannot supply him 
with these necessary virtues.

Tot a lover might equally say: “Love is an In
dividual matter. X don't sea the need of unexn~ 
ployment and maternity Insurance, or a fight against 
war, or equal wages for women. How can a con
gress fighting for such things affect the feeling 
Z have for my gin or the kind of happy days X 
spend with her? These things are our own; no 
congress can write a abort story, or make love.”

It Is true. Tile emotional life of the Individual 
Is his own. Like the lover tbs writer must finally 
make his own dscistoru Nobody can do this for 
him. If he Is to express any organic truth.

‘ But unemployment shatters love, and prevents 
marriage. War and hunger break up the home. 
They are also the ruin of good writing, honest 

writing. The rising tide of HearsUsm and Ku 
Klux fascism will affect the fate of American lit
erature.

William Saroyan writes anarchic, rebellious 
short stories, full of a personal protest against 
the system. Doss Hearst s lying Cosmopolitan 
magazine now print such stories? Not by a mil
lion years. In an America dominated by the Hearsts 
and Father Coughlins, what would happen to the 
young rebels and truthful reporters like Saroyan? 
They would be suppressed, their books burned, as 
la Hitler's Germany, their bodies thrown into 
prison, their ‘p-*1 into silence.

A congress to organise writers against 
and Its twin brother war has therefore the most 
direct and immediate importance to the Writer*. 
Only through organised actions of this sort can 
he preserve himself as an individual. The mature 
writers of America, like the newspapermen, en
gineers. painters, architects and ether white collar 
professionals, have begun to see this in America. 
Every bit of progressive thought and culture is In 
danger. Here is a problem the Individual writer 
cannot solve at his desk. It demands mass action.

Strength
that many of the young writers who 

1 attended this congress came with Saroyan's un
certainty as to the value of such s congress, and 
left- U with some sense of the effectiveness of 
•cited action.

It wo the first congress at writers in this coun
try, and a few minor mistakes may have been 
made in the organising of It. But on the whole, 
it was a distinguished success, I should say. There 
was a high seriousness sad authentic value to the 
papi.s that ware read by various Writers Malcolm 
Cowley. Mendel Le Seuer, Joseph Freeman, Jack 
Conroy, Kenneth Burke, laid or Schneider, Gran
ville Hicks, and others .led in these discussions. 
Waldo Frank was elected secretary of the or
ganisation. it was heartening to see 300 writers 
rise from their seats to greet their secretary, sing
ing the Internationale. ’ •

Forgotten the petit bourgeois jealousies and 
Bohemian feuds that arc the curse of the literary 
world, and that keep writers In a state of chronic 

These writers had caught at this 
a spark of the great spirit that descends 

on each loyal member of a collective, and gives 
him a strength beyond his own.

Task! Before the League

rtX League of American Writers that was formed 
at this congress will find many tasks before It. 
It will raise funds for the defense and support 

of writers suffering from fascist persecution. In 
Italy. Germany and the Orient. There was present 
at the congress a delegate representing the Federa
tion of Revolutionary Writers of Japan, when 
writers are barbarously murdered and imprisoned. 

* Greetings else oame from the Chinese writers, who 
are similarly fighting a medieval monster.

Four delegates arrived from Mexico, among 
them Jest Manelsdor the outstanding proletarian 
novelist of that country. There was also a fiery 
and beautiful girl from Cuba, Lolo de La Tor- 
rtente. to speak for solidarity with R' p;no Pedorso, 
Vhe poet, and other writers arrested by the Cuban 
fascists. Friederich Wolf, the famous German 
playwright, spoke for ths writers who are fighting 
Hitler. Many Negro writer* were present, too; it 
was a unity of all the races and nations tor one 
great eve.

The La Un-American delegate suggested the call
ing of a Congress of Pan-American writers to weld 
the revolutionary writers of both hemispheres into 
a united (rent against ths same enemy—Yankee

The League has other tasks ahead of it. It 
will pubhsb a literary monthly that we must 
the best of the kind that has yet appeared In Amer
ica. Our literary movement la ripe for a mature, 
solid literary magaslnr that will crystallise all the 
fine literature that Is growing up so rapidly la the 
Pages at the so-called “Utile" regional magazines.

A League such as this can give collective lead
ership to ths writers. It can Insure them against 
the painful arrors that come with political mex- 
parlanee It can help them rise from the dUletamc 
atape of literary revolution, into that char sure 
world of Marxist value where great 
fiction can atone be written.

• • •

A Proletarian “Soul"
PC* the miUtaat worker* of America, this 
« grass has aa Immenae value. Hitherto, we have 
had (he sporadic and. at time*, rathe- tempera- 

at this powerful section of culture, 
we have allies we can count an. in 

fair weather and foul. Stalin said, “Writers are 
Of the human soul." It is a great 

of American writers, both
tlte wv **0°^Ph*hmmt *** W**° Pr*nk’ 

t of onghMoelng a now human seel f^****10* 

-a seal above Babbitt's, a
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WORLD of 
BOOKS
On a Gigantic Scale

OF TIME AND THE EIVfcR. by 
Thomas Wolfe, published by 
Scribner*, S3.90.

Reviewed by 
ALFRED HAYES

rlE first impression on finishing 
Thomas Wolfe's “Of Time and 
the R:ver” Is that the reader has 

Just completed a journey through 
the country of the Bxobdlngnagians. 
In this land, which remotely re
sembles the America wo know 
from our own experience, life is 
lived and death is died on a gigan
tic scale. Everything that exists 
In this towering country is huge 
and immense, and you a little Gul
liver over* helmed by the roaring 
rhetoric of the gigantic author and 
rocked by the pounding tread of 
his feet as he stamps across the 
earth.

This land which Mr. Wolfe writes 
of in “Of Tim* and the River” is 
inhabited by two clans of giants, 
the Fentlsnds and the Gant*. They 
are tremendous people, great tow
ering bulks with enormous appe
tites. titanic lusts, mountainous 
passions. And of them all. Mr. 
Eugene Gant, who is Mr. Wolfes 
hero, is by far the biggest, roar- 
Ingest, rhetoric a I-est giant of them 
all.

The deeds of the young giant, 
Mr. Eugene Gant, begin with his 
flight from his family In Altamont. 
the httie Southern birthplace, to 

Harvard. At Harvard, he is young 
Faust In pursuit of knowledge. 
(The var.oug sections of the book 
are labeled; Orestes. Fsust. Tsle- 
maehos. Jason's Voyage, Anteuas, 
all giant* and heroes of old.) But 
what a Faust young Gant Is! 
When he reads a book, tt Is not 
a simple, normal act. It Is a dark 
midnight deed of passion and vio
lence. an elemental .struggle with 
nature iteelf. In a few years he

MAY DAY -- 1035

-By Martha Millet-

WorkersI pour forth from the mine and shop. 
Farmers! take hands from the earth. ' [
Dynamos of the world must stop 
As we drink the swift laughter of birth.

Ur i*.-'#-
fMam:

O. but strongly bared to the sun.
Our feet flexed in firm singing stride.
Leap to the skies with our banners of pride. 
Flame from our eyes .. . these great fists 
Fettered by greed to machine’s Iron shanks 
Splinter the chain of despair In our ranks.

We are the heart of the world, our hot blood 
Pumped Into cities, steel and concrete.
World and Its structures must crumble 
If the heart refuse to beak

Out of the fields, the mine, the shop, 
Hands stained with mud. smoke and coaL 
Dynamos of the world must stop! . ..
We burst forth to claim our goidl ^

ft/SSst
, .‘'i

7 Am Worried About ThaelmannS 
Mooney Tells Eisler in Interview

WORLD of the 
MOVIES

Light Entertainment
LOVE IN BLOOM, directed by B- 

llott Nugent, original screen play 
by Frank R. Adams, produced by 
Adolph Zukor and distributed by 
Paramount, With Joe Morrison.

Wishes He Could Par
ticipate in May Day 

in Moscow

A7
By BANNS EISLER 

PTER waiting for over an hour 
guard ushers me and my 

friends Into a room where Tom 
Mooney is awaiting us. We shake 
his hand warmly and shower him 
with many questions.

“Comrades"—Tom Mooney begins 
—“we must organise our conversa
tion, for otherwise well low valuable 
time. You know, the time allowed 
for your visit Is very very-short.”

------ — One of my friends introduces me
devours 30 000 volumes; plans deed* md explain* the nature of my stay
which will exhaust the energy of 
10M0 men; dream* of sleeping 
with thousand* of women; travel
ing million* of miles.

, These stupendous ambitions con
tinue throughout Harvard, through 
Alumont, through New York (the 
riant gits a job teaching), through 

I Europe (where Gant la Jason seek
ing the Golden Fleece of culture), 

i until the volume closes with the 
return home to America, where, as 
the boat docks, he raw « fair faca 
leaning on the rail, the face of a 
Helen, and once more young Gant

• • • '.*

rflB is. in brief, the outline of 
the “action" of this huge book, 
a thousand pages of mixed brilliant, 

poccrlui, shoddy and just plain 
I windy, ridiculous writing. It Is a 

‘ lecend of man’s hunger In his 
youth.” and by the labels he has 
given to his sections Wolfe evi
dently wishes to imply that young 
Gant in his voyage recapitulates 
the timeless and eternal symbols 
of the voyage of life of man. It is 
an American legend, the legend of 
a human being In a country when 
everybody Is “so lost, so naked and 
so lonely."

It Is In many ways a great novel; 
and in many others a ridiculous 
novel.

in the United States
“What work are you forced to do 

here, Comrade Mooney?” I ask.
‘1 work n the garden, ” he an

swers, “I get up at six o'clock In 
the morning and go to bed at nine 
In the evening.”

“What Is your prison cell like?”
Tom Mooney describes his prison 

cell In detail.

IP. Is sunburned and we admire 
his youthful freshness. The long 

Imprisonment has not broken the 
man. He must have iron nerves, 
and the discipline of a revolution
ist. Only when one understands 
the reason for raw's suffering can 
one remain strong after 18 years of 
difficult confinement.

"What newspapers do you read?” 
I ask him.

“The prisoners aren’t allowed to 
read the 'Daily Worksr.' We are 
forced to read the capitalist pres*.-’

“Do you receive any books?"

TOM MOONEY

•'Very often Wends send me 
Marxist literature, but this Is con
fiscated by the authorities.”

“What are your plans regarding 
your craning new trial?”

“It is possible that Ill be suc
cessful in bringing my caw before 
the highest court again, but this 
might take another two years. 
However, I know that I can achieve 
complete freedom onfly with the 
help of the working class.”

• • •
MOONEY asks me about the So
rt! vlet Union. I try to describe the

Marxist Literature 
Sent by Friends 

Confiscated *

tremendous achievements of the 
past years. He interrupts me to 
ask about the first at May.

I attempt to give him a clear pic
ture of the May Day demonstration 
b( Moscow.

"I would like to live unit! the 
day when I’m allowed to participate 
In such a demonstration, ' says Tom 
Mooney.

All of us want to assure him that 
he will sw this day not only In the 
Soviet Union, but also in America.

“Tell me.” he says, “whatjdo you 
hear about Ernst Thaelmann? I'm 
very worried about him.’’

We tell him that for many months 
no factual information has reached 
us. His life is in danger. The 
International working class is fight
ing for his liberation. The fight 
goes on not only for the liberation 
of Thaelmann. but also for the 
freedom of Tom Mooney and all 
claas-war prisoners.

The guard informs us that our 
time is up. We take leave of Tom 
Mooney. With our farewell we as
sure him that his name is a sym
bol for the working claw through
out the whole world; that his name 
is the watchword aaglnst capitalist 
class Justice. We remind him that 
In the loneliness of his days he 
must never forget that the pro
letariat of the world thinks of him 
with love.

A last word. A last handshake.
Auf wledersehen.

' Translate* tr*m tfcc (tomsa ky
mOMaa

by
JULIAN ROFFMAN

RADIO’S latest crooong gift to 
Hollywood. Joe Morrison, is well 

on the way to movie fame. If Mr. 
Zukor has any say in the matter. 
And from the look of things, he 
may yet become a potential rival 
of Mr. Crosby’s. Although he may 
not have the Otter’s sense of 
comedy, he can sing and not too 
much in the way of histrionics Is 
required of him.

“Love In Bloom” cannot claim to 
be full of pretty girls and dawllng 
dance ensembles, but it will hold 
its own when It comes to singing, 
what with Joe Morrison and Mrs. 
Bing Crosby's Intoning their plain
tive love melodies.

The producer wys the story Is 
an original one, (something new 
for Bollywood). Maybe so, but 
methlnks the story has been more 
than twice-told in these our Holly
wood movies. It's a light romantic 
tele about a hard-boiled carnival 
girl with a heart of gold who runs 
away from hex father's carnival to 
earn an honest living. In the big 
city, she meet* up with an ambi
tious song-writer, who has also run 
sway from hi* father, a judge in a 
hick-town. Penniless, the young
sters hopefully set out to look for 
Jobe. Bucoess crown* their effort* 
and they secure employment in a 
music store. Within a short space 
of time, they decided to marry, not 
without much tears and blah from 
.the girl about her being no good 
And the rest of that.

But the skeleton will out of the 
cloeet. Her father comes to fUtm 
his own within the sacred portals 
of the church, and him drunk a* a 
lord. too. Humiliated by her father, 
the girl leaves the boy at the altar 
and the romance 1s.thwarted. Thus 
the happy ending Is staved off for 
another reel Meanwhile, the hero * 
songs are accepted and be ridss ta 
fame on the wings of song. He 

; buys a half-lntertst In the carnival, 
sends the father on a long tour, 
and the lovers fall into each ether s 
arms. Which means the end.

The real surprise of the picture 
Is Dixie Lee (Mrs. Bing Crosby) 
who makes her first appearance 
after a long absence. She con
tributes some good singing and 
capable acting. J Joe Morrison may 
yet carve a niche for hlmaelf, Burns 
and Allen manage to extract a few 
laughs, but not up to par. Oa the 
whole, the film Is fair—with good, 
catchy tune*, not too much humor 
and a trifle alow direction. A pleas
ant hour’s entertainment on a 
double-feature program—but only 
cm a double feature program.

Questions

Answers
On the Worker^ BUI 

i Why doaant the Workers' BUI set up 
an administrative body to carry out its provlsloss? 
Why doe* U call for the payment of cash benefits 
equal to local averaga wages without clearly aay- 
ifig what the average wage isf Why doesn't it 
include a definite rate of taxation of incomes over 
$5,000?—N. W.

Answer; <J) The Workers’ BUI provides that 
the Secretary of Labor be authorised lo set up a 

of unemployment insurance and that "such 
insurance shall be administered and 

controlled by workers and farmers.” The Work
ers’ BUI does not set up an administration which 
will be In the hands of one group or another of 
capitalist politician*. The control Is to be com
pletely In the hands of the worker* and farmers. 
In the hands of capitalist politician*, relief is 
used ee an instrument to oppress the worker*. 
Control by the workers and farmers would be ac
complished through the election of represemstivei 
of the workers involved, making use of the present 
trade untons and mass organisations of 
and farmers. The worker* would thus be 
that genuine unemployment insurance 
carried out. x-

(2) The term "average local wages" 
average wage In a given locality. II 
said to be unclear on this score, for the 
BUI aims at maintaining the standard of living. 
To Insure this standard. It seta a minimum below 
which no benefit will be permlted to fall.

On the third question, the Communist Party 
holds to the position that the cost of unemploy
ment and social Insurance can only be paid out 
of the present and accumulated surpluses of the 
capitalist* and the government, and not by further 
reducing the standards of the workers still em
ployed.

On this score the bUl specifically states that 
the coat at the insurance must come out of all 
unexpended money now In the United States 
Treasury. Additional sums aft to be raised through 
the taxation of incomes of corporations and in
dividual* that are above $5,000 a year.

Quite obviously, different tax burdens would be 
necessary each year with the fluctuation In the 
number of Unemployed. For this reason, a dif
ferent tax rate would need to be made from year 
to year, and no specified rate Is mentioned In the 
bill.

The Workers' BUI, while the best measure yet 
offered. Is not perfect. Since the Communists 
drafted the original Workers’ Bill, five years ago. 
constant changes have been made, and more will 
be made to Improve the bill. Workers' conventions 
and congresses, such as the historic National Con
gress for Unemployment Insurance which was held 
in Washington last January, work out improvements 
which are incorporated In the bill from year to 
year.

many others a 
A thousand pages of giant

ism, a thousand pages full of long, 
irrelevant harangues on the mean
ing of America which have no In
trinsic relation to the development 
of the characters, a tendency to 
a swoUen style full of “tlmcleai- 
ness," “eternal*“midnights," 
ness,” “eternal.” “midnights," 
"pains and sorrows." easy . clap
trap phrases, destroys a great deal 
of the power and fineness of the 
book. The frenzies and glooms of 
young Gant become grotesque 
through repetition. And before the 
book Is finished one Is tempted to 
say that this “legend of a man’s 
hunger in his youth" becomes the 
record of the raving excesses of a 
giant afflicted with emotional 
tapeworm, .

70-Year-Old 
Wfll March

Class Struggle Veteran 
in May Day Parade To da

By OAKLEY JOHNSON

AMONG the 11«0 delegates to the 
recent May Day Oonferenee 

was an old man of seventy, with a 
small grey beard and moustache, 
whose memory goes back to Albert 
Parsons and the other Haymarket 
heroes of American labor history, 
and whoa* militancy looks forward 
to proletarian unity and power. He 
took part In the gigantic demon
stration on November 10, 1887, pro
testing against the frame-up of 
Parsons, Spies, and the other so- 
called anarchist*, and In the first 
Internationally sanctioned May Day 
parade in 1881. He will march again 
this year, 1885, under the banner 
of the United Front.

His nemt Is Nathan Solfer. He 
is a man of average height, and 
despite his age he stands erect, his 
skin shows the color of health, and

his black eyes glow with unquench
able sevolutionaiy ardor. He puts 
to shame the “tired radicals," and 
gives the lie to those who talk of 
the conservatism of “seasoned age” 
in contrast with the “thoughtless" 
radicalism of “unripe" youth.

• • •

HE was bom In Russia. He came 
to America In 1886, when be 

was twenty-one years old. In that 
tumultuous year the young for
eigner was not slow to find bis place 
in the rank* of the working class, 
fra he had been Identified with the 
revolutionary movement In the land 
of his birth.

He recalls today how, when a 
youth In Russia, b« got hold of that 
epoch-making book of Chernyshav- 
sky, which even Lenin admired — 
“What’s To Be Done?” He was 
obliged In a pre-arranged plan to

stand on a certain street comer at 
a certain hour in Vilna, the town 
where he lived, and gaze In some In
definite direction, while a passerby 
st whom he dared not look sur
reptitiously pushed the book into 
hi* hand*. . .

In America, he participated from 
the first In the trade union move
ment, especially in the mass strug
gle for the eight-hour day. ^

In 1881 be joined the Socialist 
Labor Party. When the gradual ra
tification of tha leadership of that 
group led to a split and a breaking 
away of the militant elements, be 
was among those who helped In the 
forming of the Socialist Party In 
1888. Still later, after the World 
War, in the dangerous days of 1831. 
despite the Palmer rad hunts and 
official terrorism, he became a mem-

Today he Is active 'in three or-

MAY COMMUNIST OFT PRESS

The May issue of The Communist 
is now off the press. The following 
is the complete table of contents:

May Day Under the Gan*, by Robert 
Minor.

For a Broad United Front La Japan, 
by Tanaka.

Comintern Document* of the United 
Front

Lenin on the Element* of Material- 
Mie Dialectics.

Some Problems of Party Work In 
the Countryside, by Louise Scott 

Achievement* and Tasks of the New 
York District by Max Steinberg 
Unmasking the New Deal ta the 

Cotton Fateh, by Donald MacDougal. 
"Anti -Daehringreviewed by H. M. 

Wick*.
—-----------------------J--------------------
ganiza tlons—Icor, the International 
Workers Order, and the Communist 
Party. He stands firmly fra an un
breakable united front of the masses 
of Socialist and trade union work- 
in. “This year will find me again 
marching on tha streets on the First 
of May.” he said, with that sim
plicity and modesty which reveals 
the never-defeated proletarian rebel, 
“and I hope to continue until w* 
have a Soviet America.”

s ' . ■ • - ti: - t /

Page From an Organizer’s Mote Book
By DON WEST

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
True to our prediction, the registration for ths 

Spring Term Is now over 2.500, which Is unusually 
large for a Spring Term. Registration is now open 
only for the course in Current Strategical Problems 
of the Revolutionary Movement by George Siskind 
which begins Wednesday, May 8.

The short-term courses at tha New York Work
ers School, given Saturdays, have been very popular, 
each course having a tremendous registration. How
ever, the largest of all la the one which began last 
Saturday with Clarence Hathaway. Three hun
dred students registered. Many were turned away 
because of lack of apace. This lecture will close 
tha aartea for the

NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL DRIVE
More than 100 delegates .‘representing J.500 

student*, met at the Student Council meeting called 
by the New York Workers School. They unani
mously adopted the proposal to conduct a $500 
Drive for the National Training School and do 
everything possible to go over the top.

The Brownsville Workers Sehool. 1165 Pitkin 
Avenue will begin a aeries of open air classes be
ginning Monday. May 8. at 180 pm. at Hopkinson 
and Pitkin Avenues.

HARLEM WORKERS SCHOOL ' /

The Harlem Workers'School, which, ha* com- 
pie ted its second year, has carried through the 
work successfully during the leal year and the 
flrat part of the second year. The registration has 
Increased, the course* have been Improved and a 
staff of competent instructor* secured.

The Harlem School should receive the fullest 
support on the part of the Section* in Yorkvllle. 
Harlem. West Harlem and the Bronx. All the 
instructor* in the Harlem School are well equipped, 
competent in their respective subject* and the 
Harlem School Is now in a ponton to offer tho 
courses on a high level Although classes began 
last week, we again urge all Section* to send 
members to the school And all others who haven't 
registered as yet can do now.

BOSTON WORKERS SCHOOL
Th* third Spring Term of the Worker* School 

of Boston opens Monday, May g. Two new courses 
have been introduced—History of the Third In
ternational and Historical Materialism. Reglstra- 
tloo is now going on every afternoon and evening 
at th* Sehool. 110 Washington Street.

TUNING

I LIVE in a factory town. My room 
la a tiny hole in the ettic of an 

old shack just aeros* the color line. 
That Is, on the white side of where 
Negro and white merge. In the 
South these are often “red light” 
district*. You can get anything you 
want (and don’t want) from a 
drink of moonshine to a girt Young 
working girls of both races, out of 
work, or to supplement their 
meagre wage In the factory, ply 
their hateful trade Into the late 
night hour*. If you knew when and 
where to look you win sec them 
stalking the streets or lingering on 
the doorstep. The color line isn't 
very tight in these places You'll 
notice the window* with ydlow col
ored light shades.

The majestic Church of the 
Sacred Heart stands across the 
street from my attack. The factory 
is right behind the church, as If 
oowaring there to hide Ite filthy 
hulking form behind the pictures of 
Jesus and the cross on Sacred

Heart. Every Sunday a fat belly 
presses against that pulpit, soft 
pudgy fingers fumble through the 
holy bible, and the prostitutes of 
my street, with the organizers and 
agitators, have their souls damned 
again by the Reverend Fullbelly. 
The Sacred Heart is closed and If* 
quiet till next Sunday.

But tonight as I sit here writing 
this there la a great stir around the 
Sacred Heart. Sirens split the air. 
Five police can plunge to a step. 
An ambulance lumbers down the 
dingy street and slow* down at 
Sacred Heart. I’m tired tonight 
Just ooma from aa aaeasfcVMl 
meeting. Relief has
said it would rather furnish cof
fins and bury them than give re
lief. I’ve been writing a leaflet If* 
midnight and I’m sleepy. My nerves 
are were. But an that noise out 
there!

“Nothing much th’ matter,” a cop 
tells me. “Just one of them 

girls took poison. Oct*

the damned b-— outa th’ way 
anyhow."

• • •

rr WAS Mattie Master. I’d known 
Mattie back in the mountains when 
we were kid*. She hadn’t been a bad 

girl. I pressed through the crowd, 
anxious to see and learn mere. 
There she lay. No one nsd both
ered her since she took poison and 
ran out of her shack. She had 
fallen by the steps of the Sacred 
Heart. Mattie’s tongue hung out 
a Uttc. The slender fingers of on* 
hand c Hitched at her throat. Her 
lips were blue, like bruises you've 
seen. Her eyes were wide open and 
glassy.

The cop* blustered around, ask
ing craay questions, trying to ap
pear Important as eopa do. The 
undertaker stood eager for his turn, 
like I’ve seen buraards crouched on 
a dead chestnut limb eyeing the 
carcass of a dead dog or bccse.

I climbed back to my attic. Mat- 
tie Mealer dead, taken her own life.

But who’ll guess ths cause? Not 
the police with their Important 
airs; not Preacher Fullbelly with 
hie Immaculate pudgy hands finger
ing the holy bible. nor the sister* 
of Sacred Heart. They had all 
damned her soul to hell many a 
time. But the prostitutes on my 
street know. A few workers in the 
factory behind Sacred Heart know. 
And I know.

• • *

rTTIE came to the factory (ram 
tha mountains with her bus- 

band. They had sought a better 
living. Tho mountains had been 
hard and cruel. The factory waereo 
teas cruel. Jim had been taken by 
an accident eight yean ago. Mat- 
tie went to the factory, leaving the 
baby with a neighbor. She worked 
like fury but bar best efforts only 
brought around six dollars a week. 
It barely kept the child alive. Than 
the depression. Mattie was cut to 
two days a week. That was when 
she first teamed the meaning of 
the colored shades, and up* on

windows. That was when she 
; moved over near the color line. The 
, child must eat. A few extra dollars 
from night customers came in 
mighty handy.

Then came the new deal the 
NRA, the codes. But there were 
no codes for Mattie’s business, the 
■'prostitution industryOompeti
tion ran wild. It became harder 
and harder. Younger girls took 
trade faster than middle age. 
Finally Mattie bad test her two 
days in the factory. She was fired 
She wa* thrown out In th* street. 
And Mattie wae pregnant again. 
She got a bottle of lyeol from th* 
drug store.

Mattie’s story to no unusual tale. 
II Is th* story of hundreds. That ’s 
why retelling It tonight Just five 
minutes after seeing her dead body 
limp near the steps of Sacred Heart. 
Sunday l can see th* holy listen 
whisk up their skirts, and with their 
holy mtsetonery step, carefully avoid 
that unholy spot, the spot 
Mattie the prostitute diad.
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Strike Every General Motors Plant and Paralyze Production
WALKOUT MOVEMENT IS SMASHING BLOW AT OPEN-SHOP CODE AND AT WHOLE ‘WORKS’ COUNCIL’ OF AUTO LABOR BOARD

rfENTY-TWO HUNDRED worker* in the Cincinnati 
Fisher Body plant have joined the 2,300 strikers of 
the Toledo Chevrolet plant With the United Automo

bile Workers Locals in live plant* in the General Motors 
stronghold of Flint, Mich., meeting to take action on 
their own demands. General Motor* Corp. ha* shut 
down its Cleveland Fisher Body unit in an obvious at
tempt to prevent the walkout from spreading. '■ ^

The strike movement in the automobile industry, 
now ready to boil over after seething for weeks, it a 
smashing blow at the renewal of the open-shop Auto 
Code and at the whole “works council” set-up of the 
Automobile Labor Board, by which the companies and 
the government hoped to shackle the auto workers. It 
is a blow for higher wage*; against the nphiiwBla
speedup, against company unionism, whether open or

disguised, for the right to organise and recognition of 
the workers’ union*, ■

At this moment everything depends on quick' and 
decisive action to spread the strike. The Cleveland 
Fisher Body lockout should be converted into a strike, 
the Flint Ideals must not fail at this crucial juncture, 
every General Motors local should raise its own de
mands and act NOW. That the Toledo Chevrolet 
strikers understand this is evident from the motion 
they unanimously passed, calling upon other General 
Motors locals to strike for signed contracts.

To wait for official authorization from F. J. Dillon; 
A. F. of L. national organizer in the auto industry* 
as some locals seem inclined to do, would be fatal. 
Dillon, President Green and other ArF. of L. top lead
er* are this year repeating the policy which led to such

disastrous results last year: the policy of delay, delay, 
delay, which results in retreat and surrender to the 
auto companies.

Not be phenagiing with the Roosevelt government, 
which revealed its true role when it renewed the vicious 
Auto Code, not by begging for some new labor board 
to supplant the discredited Wolman Board, not by a 
policy of crawling on hands and knees and lapping up 
the crumbs that fall from the tables of the auto barons, 
bmt by a policy of Myki, by at once taking tie pc to ttrihe 
every General Motor* plant in the country and para- 
Jure production, by enlieting the eupport of the entire 
labor movement can the etriken of Toledo and Cincin
nati and the ttorhert of the entire induetry win their

The Communist Party, whose members are today

among the most active builders of the U. A. W. locals, 
offers it* fullest support to the striking automobile 
workers and urges the workers in all other General 
Motors plants to act without delay. Just as the Toledo 
AutolHe strike last year was the opening gun in the 
great nation-wide strike movement that swept on to 
the splendid San Francisco and textile general strikes, 
so today the Toledo auto workers have once more given 
the signal to the workers of the entire country for the 
battle against the wage-cutting, union-smashing drive 
of the employers.

Auto workers: no waiting for Dillon! The produc
tion season is at it* height now—strike while the iron 
is hot! Make this May Day the beginning of a new day 
for the auto workers of the country. The entire labor 
movement is with you!

Dailg^Worker
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What Is Your Answer, 

Mr. Green?

THE representatives of the thirty Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel and 

Tin Workers lodges, which have been ex
pelled by the reactionary president, Mike 
Tighe, are in Washington today presenting 
their demands before the Executive Coun
cil of the A. F. of L.

The committee of five, which is de
manding unity in the A. A. and calling for 
a drive to organize the unorganized steel 
workers, represents lodges in the largest 
steel mills of the country, where 60,000 
steel workers are employed. Tighe, to 
keep the organization, amall and control it, 
has expelled the biggest majority of the 
A. A. membership.

The entire labor movement should sup
port the National Emergency Committee 
elected by the unseated lodges.

1 Send protest telegrams Green and 
Tighe, demanding the reinstatement of 
the expelled lodges, and demanding a 
drive to organize the unorganized - steel 
workers. - . -

Imperialist War Moves
inTLER’S war moves in the North Sea 
I* and Baltic and the Japanese provoca
tive statements in the press against the 
Soviet Union may be strange coincidents. 
But we know that the Japaneae-Nazi se
cret treaty provides for just such simulta
neous war maneuvers.

The Japanese answer to the Soviet 
Union’s proposal for the signing of s non
aggression pact, and advancing the peace 
efforts made by the sale of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway, was a scurrilous and 
furious attack on the Soviet-Union by the 
Japanese War Office spokesmen.

At the same time, 177 American bat
tleships are carrying on their war ma
neuvers in the Pacific.

Roosevelt’s war games in the Far East 
give the lie to his talk of neutrality. Wall 
Street is in on the ground floor in every 
imperialist move toward war, and the 
American workers must arouse their 
forces against the imminent danger of a 
new imperialist slaughter, as the forces 
are lining up mainly foi a war directed ' 
against the Soviet Union. \ ,

Recruit the Youth!

THE Roosevelt government knows how 
vital the youth of the country are to 

its war plans.
And it is preparing quickly to get the 

youth in its grip for reaction, and impe
rialist war. It is doubling the size of the 
C. C. C. camps, an open auxiliary of the 
War Department The statement of the 
Central Committee in today’s issue calls 
for a month of concentration of youth 
work, from May 2 to May SO to carry 
through the decisions of the Eighth Party 
Convention.

The youth are strategic for the strug-5 
jrle against war and fascism. They are in 
the front ranks of the struggle. They 
must be recruited into the Young Commu
nist League. It is the task of the Party to 
build the League. The Central Commit
tee statement must be one of the main 
directives for the month of May.

The Latent Nazi Outrage

EVERY worker will be shocked and an- 
gired at the latest Nasi outrage. The 

Socialist Joseph Lampersberger, a former 
member of the Social Democratic Rekhs- 
hanner, living in Czechoslovakia, was kid
napped and ferociously beaten unconscious 
by German Nazis on Czechoslovakian soil.

If he has not been brutally murdered by
now in Germany he is certainly suffering 
the tortures of hell in a Nazi dungeon.

This follows the murder of throe Com
munists, the slaughter of Frits Huse- 
mann, former President of the German 
Miners Federation, the kidnapping of the 
journalist Berthold Jacob in Switzerland, 
and a thousand other villainies committed 
by the Nazi fiends.

To every Socialist we say: Gan we 
delay for one day our united front against 
Fascism and for the defense of the So
cialist; and Communist victims of the 
bloody hangmen? Ernst Thaelmann, Com
munist leader, is in daily danger of exe
cution. Hundreds of Socialists and Com
munists face similar fates. Let us unite 
our forces now in a mighty campaign to 
arouse the American workers in the fight 
for the release of all anti-Fascist victims 
of the Hitler murder bands.

Starvation in Illinois

N4[O MORE clear example of the giving or 
withholding of relief as a political 

bludgeon is evidenced than in Illinois, where, 
with one fell blow,, the F.E.R.A. has or
dered mass starvation for 1,000,000 per
sons. Behind the order is the political 
trickery by which Gov. Horner, with the 
collaboration of the F.E.R.A., is seeking to 
load an increased sales tax on the masses.

The political device is not new. It has 
been used a dozen times by Roosevelt’* 
F.EH.A. administrator Harry Hopkins.

For political directives, the capitalist 
politicians turn to the recent declaration of 

President Roosevelt — “the government 
must quit this business of relief.”

As Roosevelt’s new relief-slashing pro
gram is advanced, more and more destitute 
workers will be faced with the elementary 
fight for the right to live.

The first immediate answer will be 
May Day. Thereafter, a day to day strug
gle for the continuance and enlargement 
of relief, a day to day struggle at the relief 
stations, and a continued and ever larger 
fight must be waged against the sales tax 
and for increased relief and enactment of 
H.R. 2827, the workers’ unemployment 
and social insurance program. ,.rr

Murder by Deportation

UNDER the same action brought against 
John Strachey, the English author, 

the U. S. Immigration Department is 
seeking to send Frederick Werrman of 
Chicago to certain death at the hands of 
the fascist Hitler butchers.

Secretary of Labor Perkins stands at 
the headwaters of the stream of deporta
tions.

But behind her stands the U. S. Cham
ber of Commerce, whose Atates she is 
carrying out, and which £nands even 

more drastic deportation laws than at the 
Hitler’s axemen! .

All organizations and all individual de
fenders of civil rights should telegraph 
Perkins jR< Washington at once demanding 
that this deportation, and deportations in 
general, be stopped.

Party Life
Daily Worker Route 
Results from Wrappers 
Cutting into Hearst

r BELIEVE that our ex- 
perienoe with the special 
wrappers in the Daily Worker 

campaign will be of interest 
to other units. Two comrades 
in ouf unit volunteered to 
carry out this work of dis-
trlbutint the Dally Workers, twenty 
in all The results are as follows: 
Comrade 8., Dally Worker asent, 
obtained five new readers, three 
dally, one reader three times a week 
and one for Saturdays and Wed
nesdays. Comrade M. obtained three 
dally leaders, and one for three 
days a week,—a total of nine reg
ular readers out of twenty.

It win be Interesting to examine 
the other eleven workers, to whom 
the Dally was distributed. Five of 
them simply could not spare any 
money for any kind of paper, but 
are able to buy a paper occasion
ally. It Is up to us now to see that 
these workers get the Dally Worker 

every
Three received the Daily Worker 

and read It. Their main criticism 
was that the Dally Worker Is more 
Interested In the welfare of the Ne
groes than the white workers. Bo 
we know that here we have to break 
down white chauvinist prejudices, 
and we are going to devote some 
special attention to these workers

Two were hostile tb the Party and 
everything connected with K. on 
patriotic grounds, obviously Influ
enced bf the Heam press. We ate 
supplying- these workers with me 
“Why Communin'’ pamphlet and 
also with The Reds in Dbde." 
which very effectively answers all 
of the questions raised in the 
Hearst Press, not only for the 
South but for the entire country.

Of the nine new readers we ob
tained. three are reading the Dp- 
trott News and six the Detroit 
Times (Hearst). So far we have 
fourteen readers that are still read
ing the Times, or did read the 
Times. The fact is we have beed 
distributing old copies of the Daily 
Worker every week for a period of 
four weeks. This has helped very 
much.

At the present time we have 
twenty-nine regular Dally readers, 
which is insignificant, as our ter
ritory has a population <rf about 
1SS00. Furthermore, since we dis
tributed the special Hearst Issue, 
the Times has lost seventeen readers 
in one route alone, according to in
formation given by one Timm 
newsboy.

By Cropper

Congress, Capitalist Tool

ROOSEVELTS spokesmen in the House 
expect that the Work Relief Bill will 

be rushed through by June 10, or the 15th 
at the latest v

They also expect that the NRA exten
sion will be handled without too much de
lay, and the transportation co-ordination 
measures will also become law.-

The working class measure, the Lon- 
deen Bill H.R. 2827, was defeated and the 
bonus measure is meeting active resistance 
by the Administration.

The purpose of Roosevelt’s whole legis-. 
lative program is to reduce the cost of 
the relief program for the capitalist class, 
to speed war preparations, and to protect 
monopoly profits.

American labor has not a single repre
sentative of its own class interests in Con
gress to carry the class struggle against 
capitalism and its program into this ex
ecutive committee of the Wall Street 
employers. %

The Communist Party, the revolution
ary vanguard of the working class, calls 
for the formation of a Labor Party baaed 
on the trade unions that will advance the 
fight for the interests of labor, against 
Roosevelt’s relief • smashing, reactionary 
program which prepares for war and fas-

SINCE we really got started every 
Party member In the unit Is 

enthusiastic shout helping build up 
a Daily route. We discussed in the 
bureau what our goal should be. It 
was decided It should be at least 
five new readers each week. It was 
decided not to set a time limit for 
this, since our unit covers such a 
big territory, but to carry on the 
drive continuously.

We have made a suggestion to 
the District that the Daily Worker 
agents of aU units ought to meet 
at least onoe each monh, either on 
a section or district scale, in order 
to establish closer cooperation and 
develop a real socialist competition, 
and also to establish connections In 
some way ao that when a reader 
moves from one unit to another, 
the Dally Worker can be delivered 
without interruption. The moving 
season la here and many workers 
will move.

We feel confident that we can 
bulk! up the circulation in our unit. 
We are issuing a monthly bulletin 
with short facts out of tififfipaily 
Worker, and also dealing with the 
importance of the Dally. In this 
bulletin we will also Include neigh
borhood news and shop news. We 
will follow this up with old copies 
of the Dally and then with current 
copies. We will raise funds each 
month with this purpose. After 
three months we win send in an
other report and we feel sue it 
will be a bad one for Hearst. ^

F. 8, Vatt Dally W<

World Front
By HARRY OANNES

Japan War Office Disturb*! 
Effect of Soviet Proposab 
Araki’s Military PhiloMpt?

r[E usual emotional dis
turbance evidenced by the 
Japanese military staff when 

peace proposals are discussed 
reach a stage of veritable 
frenzy Monday. Responding 
to a speech of the Soviet Am- 
heseador to Toklo. Constantine 
Yurenev, advocating a non-sggrsa- 
sion pact between Japan and the 
U. 8. 8. 1L, the Japanese' preaa 
fairly ciszled with anti-Soviet pro-

Now what Yu-

i ■

did
? He |

firmly the Soviet Union was striv
ing for peace. . Didn't it sell the 
Chinese Eastern Railway to Japan 

| to eliminate a possible pretext foe 
i war? Hasn't the Soviet Union re- 
I peatedly offered non-aggreeriim 
pacta? To go a step further. Am- 
baemdor Yurenev propoeed that 
discussions be undertaken for with
drawal of the Japanese army from 
the vicinity of the Soviet border. In 
return for which the Red Army 
would withdraw certain 
within Its own territory 

Look at the extent the 
Union Is willing to go to 
every drop of peace liquid out of 
the atony Insistence of plunder of 
the Japaneee m-nansu. The So
viet Union was ready to move back 
troop* within He ewn territory. If 
the Japanese invaders In Manchu
ria would do likewise to a foreign 
territory which they had seised by 
force of arms!

We are cer
tain that your experiences will be 
of value to other units. It is 
through spirit and in
every unit of the Party that we 
will succeed in reaching our goal of 
15.000 Dolly Worker readers. The 
niggerttfm that you made to the 
district was a good one. Experience 
has shown that such meetings are 
of

Letters From Our Readers
Enjoying His First *Sub,’ 
Pays Tribute to “Daily”

Davenport, Iowa. 
Comrade Editor:

I subscribed to the Dally Worker 
for the first ttane two months ago 
and I can truthfully my that never 
have I enjoyed reading any news
paper one half as well. Specially 
do I wish to compliment you on 
the articles dealing with Father 
Coughlin and Huey Long. If more 
people could became acquainted with 
these two demagogues through the 
medium of the Dally Worker, I am 
sure that the volume of mall which 
they delight in would shrink down
to

R 8.

Sells 100 Magil Pamphlets 
To Coughlin Listeners

. / Detroit, Mich.
Comrade Editor:

A. B. ICagll'a pamphlet. The 
Truth About Father Coughlin.” la 
to be hailed. Living here In De
troit, we can understand the Im
portance of this pamphlet If we 
are to put that budding fascist out 
of business, we cannot overestimate 
the importance of so effectively 
reaching the thousands and thou
sands of people who listen to him. 
Personally I have sold over a hun
dred copies of this pamphlet. Any
one whom I've approached has 
bought it

H. O.

Bw — ml tto TUnmf ml totian r*-
ty
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are aaad far tka 

af tka Dally W-rkar.

Blames S. P. Leadership for 
Blocking United May Day

Baltimore, Md.
Comrade Editor;

Although I sm not a member of 
the Communist Party, still I feel a 
distinct admiration for this organ
isation and sympathize with its 
plea for a United Front May Day. 
The Importance of this even can
not be overestimated, due to the 
growing dangers of war and fas
cism, proven by the scheduled In
crease in Maryland of 2377 Third 
Corps Area volunteers and 9,000 C. 
C. C. recruits, plus the appropria
tion of 9400.000.000 to the Army and 
Navy which passed the House of 
Representatives overwhelmingly.

Baltimore Is a strategic Industrial 
center, by virtue of Its short dis
tance to Washington and Its prox
imity to the steel, coal other

gave no heed. Protests from various 
Socialists have been In vain, and to 
further prevent the United Front, 
they have called a May Night in
door rally at the Auditorium Thea
tre of this city.

This maneuver on a day dedicated 
to the International militant fur
thering of the class struggle is suf
ficient comment on the 8. P. “Old 
Ouard” leadership here.

D. H.

Despite efforts made by the Com
munist Party, and other militant 
labor organisations, the majority of 
the leaders of the Socialist Party

Commends C.P. for Exposing 
Conditions in Harlem

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

The Harlem uprising was clearly 
the answer of the Negro people to 
the economic straits In which they 
are living—unemployment and dire 
poverty in Oto trap tenements that 
should have been condemned years 
ago but were allowed to remain 
because of the corruption and 
profit of a degenerated capitalist 
system.

The Communist Parly Is to be 
commended for exposing these con
ditions and the wtintai problems 
of the Negro, that not only forced 
the city administration of New 
York tn take notice, but also the 
SupreriR Court in Its ruling in the 
Soottsboro case.

riAN anyone wonder that this peace 
v proposal struck like a bombshell 
In the Japanese War Office where 
the military gentlemen were busy 
over maps of the Soviet Union, 
plotting war? \

The answer of the Japanese mil
itarists. who know what effect the 
Soviet Union's peace declaration* 
will have on the Japanese workers 
and peasants, was somewhat hys
terical. They charged the Soviet 
Union with plotting war against 
Japan. They insisted that tha 
Soviet Union destroy all its border 
fortifications and trust to the well- 
known pacific Intentions of tha 
Japanese Army which would In
sistently remain at the Soviet bor
der. Jhey charged Soviet “aggres
sion” In Sinklang, where the .lap- 

land British militarists have 
financed local native puppets to 
slice up Sinklang between Man- 
chukuo and Tibet. They even ac
cused the Red Army of China of 
“violating” Chian* Kal-ahek's 
agreement with Japanese Imperial
ism and refusing to allow China to 
be cut up piecemeal for the benefit 
of the Japanese trusts.

Hitler's latest war maneuvers In 
Europe have mors than a little to 
do with the Japaneee latest pro
vocative flurry. The two belligerent 
governments have a secret war 
pact whose victim Is supposed to tn 
the Of a«rt*UMn 

It Is true things have not been 
working out to the liking of the 
Japanese Imperialists. General Ml- 
naml of the Manchukuoan division 
of the Japaneee army doesn't like 
the Soviets defensive ability. The 
Japanese see In the victory of the 
Red Army in China a new revolu
tionary upsurge that promises to 
arouse the 4O0.000.0S0 Chinese 
people in a struggle for national 
liberation that will smash Japanese 
imperialism's plans for China.

\

A. 8.

ABOVE all, the sale of the Chinees 
I Eastern Railway and Am be sea-1 

dor Yurenev * latest peace propo
sals threw a piercing searchlight 
on the plans of the Japanese War 
Office. And they resent tt.

Let's read a little of the philoso
phy of those who are riled at the 
Soviet Union’s offer of a non- 
sggreaslon pact General Minaml 
and the present War Office cronies 
look to ex-War Minister Sedan 
Arakl as their leader and guide. 
Arakl while War Minister wrote an 
Interesting article on ImpsriallaS 
policy in which be said;

“Oar ‘Imperial rirtae* which Is

tween the ,tnM seal ef the Jap- 
Stote and the great Meal ef
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Required Reading for Every Worker r
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
I Union is open, boorgols, counter-revolu
tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International. 
July-August, 1928.)

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautalcy, by V. I. 
Lenin.)

at the appUesOM af

Thoaa who wfch to road tbs «o- 
Uro enlightening aaaay wl 
rtfiaa Japanaaa mllHariat

and Go. naturally
as well as wee*
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